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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, June 2, 1922.
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"H NEAR FIGHT!
'

Poindexter

Grabs McCum-be- r
By the Shoulder, Latter Resists and for a Moment They Are Clinched.

personalIncounter

prevented by king

Keeps North Dakotan" and
Robinson From Clashing
As They Advance Down
Isle to Meet Each Other.
AisoclutinI

(B.r Til

w

,

HOTAR AHS FROM

Press.)

Washington, June 1.
Running 45 minutes beyond
the time set for quitting,
the senate brought its night
session to a close tonight in
considerable disorder. Much
of the after dinner session
was devoted to heated debate on the various, phases
of the dye schedule, which,
as had been predicted, developed into one of the bit-

terest fights on the tariff
measure.

The interchange between senators holding? opposing views o.i
proposed Imports on dyes became
mors pointed as the evening session progressed and in the last
minutes a personal encounter between Senator McCumber, republican, North Dakota, in charga of
the tariff bill, and Senator
democrat, Arkansas, was
narrowly averted.
Advancing to the renter aisle
to meet each other, the senators
found Senator King, democrat.
them.
Titan, standing between
Then Senator .Folndoxter. republican, Washington, moved across
the chamber and took Senator
McCumber by the shoulders.. Then
the North Dakota senator resisted
and for a moment they were
clinched.
Meantime there was a general
(I hubbub on the floor. Finally an
agreement to recess until tomor- wu,n- )OW was icaiuru, ncuaiui
son agreeing
Senator Curtis, republican,. Ivan
sas, to withdraw his motion for
so that a recess
adjournment
might be taken.
Itob-inso-

,,1-,-
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AFTER

LONG

Washington, June 1. After a
hours fight the senate approved tonight committee amendments to the tariff bill proposing
a duty ot 50 per cent ad valorem
and 7 cents a pound on crude
coal tar flye products. The vote
was 37 to 20. three republicans,
Keyes, La Follette and Norris, opposing the amendment, and one
democrat, Kendrick, supporting it."
The controversy over the CO
"per cent and 7 cents a pound
duties proposed on coal tar dye
and the modified
intermediates
dye embargo
provisions of the
bill went over, the senate after
this one vote, turning its attention tp the brick schedule. The
committee withdrew its original
proposition for a duty of 25 per
cent ad valorem
on building
bricks, which came under fire
last week, and offered as a substitute that brick be placed on the
free list but with a proviso that
such brick coming from a country
imposing a duty on tho American
produets should pay the same
rate ot duty as that Imposed on
brick from the United States.
Senator McCumber,
republican,
North Dakota, said Canada was
the only country imposing a duty
on American building bricks.
five

SMALLPOX
IS

EPIDEMIC
WELL IN HAND IN
LOWER CALIFORNIA
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GITI YESTERDAY
Building Development of

Surprises

Easterners; Many Special
Senate Dispute
Trains Arrive Today.
Rotarlans and their families,
numbering 196 persons, from Greater New Tork and nearby New Jersey cities, arrived on a special train
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
and remained in the city until 7
o'clock, p. m.,' when they left for
Los Angeles.
The special train was greeted by
officers of the chamber of commerce, and officers and representatives of Ue local Rotary, Kiwanis
and Woman's clubs.
After luncheon, the visiting
were dr'.ven through the
city and in the immediate vicinity,
the cars being furnished as follows:
Twenty-fiv- e
cars of members of
the Kiwanis club.
Fourteen cars of members of the
Woman's club.
Ten cars of members of the Ho- -,
tary club.
There was but one thing to mar
the entire success of the effort to
show the visiting Rotarians the city.
Ten more cars should have been at
the station. Some of the Kiwanians
and members of the Woman s club
made two trips with loads of visitors who were highly delighted, but
cvon with thut effort not all or them
were taken through the city.
One of tho features of tho special
train ta tho publication of a daily
newspaper, of which Andrew Hairc,
publisher of a string ot trade papers, is
When the special arrived, the editor appealed to the chamber of
commerce to have tho Albuquerque
edition of the 'Sparkler'
The chamber of commerce had, it printed in regular
newspaper style and bearing the
legend: "Printed on the press of
the Chamber o'f Commerce of Albuquerque, New Mexico."
Amongst the "personals" of the
Sparkler these, among some hundreds, are noted:
"The two bridal parties are now
beginning to associate with the res',
of us."
"Tom Decker (a New York milk
dealer) has a thrill every time-- wo
pass a milk train, and when we
come near a pasture, we are afraid
to turn him loose."
"When Tony Schulmerlch got off
the train at Las Vegas tho Indians
paid no attention to him; they saw
that he had already been scalped."
Many of the visitors took advantage of the hospitality of tho Y. M.
C. A. and refreshed themselves by
swimming In the pool.
All of the visitors marveled at the
great building program now developing in the city and declared that
WcUve activity
hero than in any city tuey had visited since having left New York.
The new Santa Fe shops, of which
the new machine shop is the largest
railway machine shop in the United
States, was also inspected.
Six special trains carrying Rotarians to the convention will stop
in Albuquerque today for periods
of severaj hours.
The committees
are urging 'that all persons with
automobiles assist In entertaining
the visitors. Cars should be parked
on First street in the vicinity of
the station..
The following delegations will arrive today:
Cleveland and
Tenth district.
Dayton, Ohio, Rotary clubs; 165
a. m., depart
10:00
people; arrive
11:30 a. m.
Boston Rotary
Second district,
club, 225 people; arrive 12:30 p. m.,
'
2:30
m,
p.
depart
Fifth district, Philadelphia Rotary club; 175 people; arrive 1 p.
(Continued on Page Two. I
editor-in-chie-
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Starts Du.

eration

Freti.) '

Buenos Aires, June 1 (by the Associated Press). A
ultimatum demanding' the handing
over of the government has been
delivered to President Ayala ot
Paraguay by Colonel Chirlfe, leader of the forces ot former President Schgierer, says a diBpatch to
La Naclon from Ascunclon today.
Should the ultimatum not bo
complied with; , Colonel Chirlfe
threatens to take the capitol and
declare himself dictator. ,
Desultory fighting between' the
rival factions lias occurred at
on the Paramarlvor,
180 miles southeast' of Ascunclon,
the message states.
The newspaper Juvcntld asserts
thac ex'Pres'ldent
Schaierer has
tken refuge in tho German legation

,
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Upper left, automatic pistol with
which Walter S. Ward claims he
shot Clarence Peters in
upper right, revolver with
which Peters is alleged to have
fired on Ward; below, left. Justice Frank J. Young, who dismissed a vrit of habeas corpus
brought by Ward's attorneys;
right, Walter S. Ward, millionaire baker, self confessed slayer,
now at liberty on $30,000 bail.

Which
Seeks 'to Find
Work for Idle Prisoners.
(By The Amucinted
-

Washington,- .June

1.

VttM.)

Tho war

frauds fight raging for days in the

senate, broke with unexpected
tury in tho house today, ten minutes after tlio rules committee had
rescinded its action In giving right
of way to a republican resolution
for investigaion of the lack ot government prosccuton of alleged war
grafters.
Charges by Chairman Campbell,
of tho committee, "in a word to
democrats," that their attacks on
Attorney Genoau.1 Daugherty wan
the only way in which they could
"serve war crooks" throw the house,
into disorder. T'.'ro were cheers
from the republican side as the
li.m .l.oe film., In uliniilini. vnlr'P.
at the democrats, all ot them silent,
save one, who biased.
Jt brought from Representative
frtrrntl. llio ,1 ntii , icrii I,' Inilftor. the
assertion that Chairman Campbell.
wno
instance vuieu iu
..... in i no nrst
Lnn l.nf.tr.
li A 1,,,11RI
had been induced by the attorney
10 cnunio ins vui
general
vote not to investigate the depart
ment of justice."
How It All Started.
ed during consideration ot a meas
ure which sought to rum worn ui
idle prisoners s,d un a veteran
member expressed It, "they, wer

j.

ft

t

It guns could talk probably the
mystery surrounding the death of
Clarence Peters, former sailor
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oft after that."
cheers. Mr. This Figure Will Apply at
Amid democratic
flarrntt declared that Chairman
80 Per Cent of the Pres-

Campbell, "as an excuse for his
turncoating, for his own weakness
of will, for his own mca or. intellectual integrity and courage asadministra-- i
sails the democratic
tion.
hud
After Mr. Garrett
presented
a letter from former Attorney General Palmer, courtinu an investiga
tion by congress, hepresi I tuitve
Mondell, tho republican
ii
n ia irlHii the committee
had rescinded its action,
Opposes JnvcHtigalion.
A nniiprnSKiiltinl
tnVL'Blldiltion At
this time," Mr. Mondell said, "could
serve no other purpose than mai 01
delay, of preventing prompt action;1
of the grand jury and courts.
am not surprised that gentlemen
whose names may figure in
hofnr pmnil liiries prefer a
congressional Investigation to action
by the grand Juries ana me couiis.
That is their only hope."
In his speech. Mr. Campbell saidin tho Chithe activities "of a.iUman
in
nneriitA
tutt
.
An.,A..iln
i
luim-n.iui"i
v;u
his defense in the grand Jury room,
01
and that tho preseniouon
ihn Uan l.'rit PifiPA rnnVCll- from
name
his
not
will
tion
exempt
by mo granu jury.
presentation
T
,UI
nnnnuilln,! 1 1, 0 fllilil'mab
asserted that In the cases now be
ing presented to the grand 3ury i
Washington and to bopresonte'l,
tho attorney general hopes to "put
the halter on those conspicuous
crooks who conspired to defraud
and rob the government during the
war and lead them to tho peniteninvesti-ruHnri-

.

-

.

11

tiary."

Roth Sides Hurl Charges.
In the fighting back and forth
speakers for each side attacked the
methods ot the other respecting investigations. Mr. Campbell chargedIn
congress "stood
democrats
,u
, t in
nf i lie war
I
voire or hand
and i did
. not raise tA drtfralirl And
ni.;a'a
Irnh tho government."
rwiarlnir tho republicans might
do as they pleased about the
sought by Representatives
.Woodruff and jonnson, rep"""""'".
Mr. Garrett expiiuueu:
"I servo notice now that you an)
to avoid
not with my consem goingown
offian Investigation ot your
of a
officials
cials by attacking tho
stand
who
former administration
ready and anxious to participate de-in
any investigation that you may
sire. to make."
Mr. Woodruff said it was probable today's action of the rules commforeclosed action by it
ittee-had
"Hut I want
on his resolution.
to serve notice on every member,
genhe added, "that if the attorneysecur
not
eral's department does
he now states he
the results that
,v a
OI
,ti mvmt, IP
will
,i i"" i.nnrlmellt
Justice does not operate in these
cases you will rum n o uci
congress meets again."
-

WEISER ANNOUNCES
HIS CANDIDACY; FOR
COLORADO GOVERNOR
(By The Amclnta I'km.)
Grand Junction, Colo.. Juno l.
president ot ther
Grand Valley National bank,' morn-beof the state highway board, former district attorney and one ot
the prominent democrats of west-to
ern Colorado, In a formal letter
Walter Walker, editor of the Daily
i
his CBn- o
J annmmrpd
OUIIlUit;!, I
didacy for the democratic nomina
tion for governor.

AVUliam Welscr,

-

STREETS TURNED
INTO RIVER BY
TERRIFIC RAIN

,
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iPATCM tO

KONIN

joUSNAkj"

Juno 1.
t'lovis, N. M
Streets In the bnslncsa district
wore converted Into rlvcra Uils
afternoon when 1.23 of an Inch
of rain fell in less tlmn an
hour.. Water rail hub deep on
In places dirt
tiutoniobilcB.
levees were placed around
doorways! to prevent the wnlcr
rushing through the building,
home hull accompanied the
lth hut little damage.
rain
The rain extontled cast ovtr a
distance, ol 100 utiles.

twmm i tea

LEGISLATION TO

STUDY1 MUSCLE

ABOLISH

SKOALS PLANS

Anxirlnted

(By l'h

tyouse,

Inves-itlgatio-

T

fifty-seve-

WEATHER

Raging
Days Breaks
Fury in

republicans1;V--

.

.

Whiris
foLny
Wi'iex-pecte- d

Been

l

ent Producing Fields Dur:
ing Present Strike.
(By The -- noclutfd fre.)
1.

EstablishWashington, June
ment of a maximum price of 13.50
a ton for coal
mines in so
per cent of. the,. present production
fields' for the' duration ot the strike
was unnounced tonight by Secretary IIoo;er'i .llejrcgretted,. he
added, tha aVsinul! Minority of the
operatorsC""" representlfig" - western
Kentucky, had refused to
and are demanding higher
'
prices.
Protection for Consumers.
Consumers can insure themselves a square deal under tho established
checking
prices
by
freight rates with the maximum
determine
Mr.
Hoover
said,
price,
whether they are buying contract
coal and make proper allowances
for cost of retail distribution. The
maximum price, no axplained, applied solely to. spot coal and consumers not treated fairly may appeal to the commerce department
with assurance that Inquiry into
their cases will be instituted.
Mr. Hoover announced he has
been advised that operators of Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee
and eastern Kentucky would accept the maximum of $3.50 a ton
while Alabama operators will accents a tor. becept the rato of
low the Garfield scale in that district.
Demand $1.25 n Ton,
Western Kentucky operators, ho
continued,, are demanding $4.:'5 a
ton, but ho did not feel Justified in
advising tr.e public to accept that
price level, although he said production costs were higher in that
district than In other fields.
Conferences with Pennsylvania
operators are expected to be held
next week. "It should be understood," Mr. Hoover said, "that tho
whole object of1 the administration's interest in coal prices is to
protect the consumer by indicating
tho maximum price that would be
fair for spot coal during the temporary period of tho strike and by
doing so to protect that great
group of operators who? do not
wish to taJe advantage of the present situation.
"Out of the 6,000,000 Ions of
weekly production of bituminous
coal probably 3,500,000 tons are
under long term "contracts to consumers at prices stipulated in the
contracts and there can be no alteration of those contract prices,
which ns a rule run conHidcrably
below priees for spot coal as they
represcnt'a steady business to the
mines.
rignre Will lToteet Public.
"The maximum price for spat
coal is not the minimum price. It
is only a general figure that will
protect the public from such occasions as the last pinch when spot
conl in many places went over $10
per ton.
"In arriving at the figures, the
Garfield scales were taken as a
basis and these scales wero tho result of close investigation during
the war and allowances have been
mado for increased costs and a
general average of the situation
taken that would protect the pubIn
lic and maintain production.
these circumstances
some minor
proportion of the mines will make
considerable profits: some minor
proportion ot them ,.wlll under
these circumstances
arn nothing:
and In noma cases of low cost producing mines the operators already
have notified their consumers that
them
they will continue to
at lower rates than thesupply
minimum.
Whaf we are endeavoring to prevent Is a panic In prices such as
took place at the last pinch."
'

SNOW IV WYOMING.
Cheyenne. Wyo.;" June 1. Snow
fell generally in central and southern Wyoming yesterday and today Cheyenne Is having Its first
"white" June first within the memory ot the oldest inhabitants.
It
began snowing here late yesterday
afternoon and continued late into
the night. The tcmpcratum is
moderate, .
fc

,

!

and
slayer, turned
two guns over to the Westchester
authorities. Ward is said to have
used an automatic and Peters the
revolver in the duel which ended
in Peters' death, according to
Ward's confession. Ward charges
Peters and two other men attempted to blackmail him for
$75,000 and when he refused payment started to shoot

and alleged blackmailer. Would
melt
for
away.
Attorneys
Walter S. Ward, wealthy baker

MAY FAILURES
CABINET GIVEN
DROPPED 7 A
REPORT SHOWS RESIGNATION OF
(By Tim Asaorlsted Trull.)
iork, Juno 1. Busi-

Nuiv

PRESIDENT

ness failures throughout tho
count rj dropped 7.4 per cent,
hi May ,ns compared with tho
number for April, nneordinjr to
statistics Issued by Hraltrcel8
today. The total was 33.7 per
cent loss than tho roeonl month
of January, hut 2," per cent
greater than In Mny, IV IS, the
hitherto record fifth month.
Total liabilities in Mny nro
given at $48,101,378. or 33 per
cent less than in April anil 17
cent less Hum in .Mar, 1021,
per
hut nearly six times greater
than In May. 1919. nnd more
than double the total lit May,

Declares He Is Much Saddened at the Difficulties
Under Which China Has
Been Suffering.
Hlj The Awmcitilnl

Pekln. .lune
elated lres.)
Milh
Chang
morning.

2

I'rua.)
(by the Asso.
President llsu
rr&iicd this

191ft.
As for some

'

LABOR

OK CHILDREN

They Will Present Complete
Proposals to the House
and Senate for Disposition of the Projects.

FPT

BITTER

II

Ixwer California, June
The epidemic of smallpox in
Mexican and other part
of the
northern district of Lower Callfor-ni- a
is "well in hand," according to
Dr. Federico Cota, health officer
of Mexicali.
Many deaths have occurred, Dr.
Cota said and tho present clearing
situation is tho result of severo
measures to atom the tido of the
"
epidemic.
A fine of $25 is imposed on every
at ABCuncion.
person who refuses to be vaccinated.
A dispatch from Buenos Aires
The small houses of poor victims
Wednesday night announced that
are burned down after a death from President
had requested of
smallpox oocurs In them and new congress aAyala
decree of martial law
ones erected at the expense of tho for
days
thirty
throughout the redistrict. In Mexican and Its enviaccount of the disturbed
n
rons there are now
cases public on conditions.
A concentrapolitical
of smallpox.
tion of several thousand troops,
the forces- - of former President
Schalorer was reported at
i,
thirty-thre- e
miles southeast
of Ascunclon, by passengers arrivi
I
ing at the capital. It was also
that the Schaiererirt depuFOUECAST.
ties had met' at Paraguari and es1.
New tablished a provisional government
Denver, Colo., Juno
Mexico:
Friday and Saturday, Un- with the intention of deposing
settled, with local thunder showers, President Ayala.
warmer "Saturday and in northeast
portion Friday.
WATCHMAN ARRESTED
Arizona;
Friday and Saturday,
generally fair; wanner , Friday
FOLLOWING
SHOOTING
north portion.
,
A BOY AND A GIRL
OF
' LOCAL KEPOKT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
(By The Auoclaled 'nil )
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
Trinidad, Colo., June 1. Joe
recorded by the university:
a night watchman emHighest temperature
ployed at the Jewel mine near
.,' 76
47 Aguilar, Colo., was arrested
Lowest
late
1'3 this afternoon
.
Mange
following the fatal
,
Mean
61 shooting of Ella Centers, daughter
ot a boarding house keouer at the
Humidity at 6 a. m.. .......
SajRoyat mine, and W. N. Ferguson, a
Humidity at s p. m.. .
.Trace
student at the Colorado school of
iveclpitation
tnd velocity
mines, who has been emplovcd
South la ntsht watchman at tho Koya
t'lrectlon i'f wind...
.
.
Character 01 uuy, ,iai liy cloudy nuns.
Mexlcali,

1.

Gun Clews May Solve Mystery
of Sailor's Slaying By Ward

1,

trw

Arrnovn amendments
A
FIGHT

ON OF

IS

ASKED OF HOUSE

TrMH.)

Washington, June 1. Two committees of congress today resumed
study of plans for developing the
government projects Rt Muncle
Shoals, Ala., with a view to presenting completed proposals to tile
house and eenalo for final disposition.
In the house military committee
developments pointed to a quick
decision by that body, delivery
there of Henry Ford's final proposal and the presentation of a
letter from him to Chairman Kahn
calling for early acceptance or rejection of the tender ns a whole,
stimulating action among tho committeemen.
After an executive
meeting, during which the new
language added by Mr. Ford to the
committee's counter offer was
carefully studied, another meeting
Was arranged for tomorrow when
W. B. Mayo ami J. w, Worthlng-ton- ,
the
Detroit
representing
manufacturer, will join the committee in what may be their last
Joint effort to adjust existing differences.
Some members predicted that
the meeting tomorrow might result in the committee's acceding to
Mr. Ford's request, agreeing to include tits Oorgas steam plant
among tho other properties to be
disposed of nt Muscle Shoals and
formally approving his modifications of the committee's plan. Others, however, remained firm in
their opposition to such an agreement.
Before the senate agricultural
committee today Secretary oP War
Weeks declared his belief that
speedy action could not be had in
congress while tho house and senate continued to movo along what
appeared to him to he opposite
paths in seeking to find a solution
of the problem.
He suggested that the two legislative bodies get together, work out
a proposnl acceptable to boih and
find a person who would undertake
its execution. Ho said ho believed
the task could better be performed
by a federal agency crrutej and
empowered by congress to negotiate contracts for tho sale, base and
development of tlio shoals projects
rather than by congress with its
lack of administrative qualifica
tions.
Chairman Norris of Nebraska
later introduced an amendment 'to
the army supply bill in the senate
providing $7,000,000 for the "continuation of tho work on dam num
ber two In the Tennessee rivr at
Muscle Shoals, Ala."
Chairman Kahn will not sit with
the. house committee, having ieft
Washington to spend the summer
ir California-Mr. Kahn waa or
dered by his physicians to seek
rest away from ali official respon
nihilities here during the warm sea- -

manent Organization Is
at Washington
or the Purpose of Pro
tecting Children in U. S.
"ormeel

CONSTITUTION" MUST
BE AMENDED, CLAIM

Congress Seems to Be Luke
Warm on the Subject, According to Gompers, A,
F. of L, President,
(By Th Ainorlatrd Prm.)
Washington, June 1. A perma
nent organization to work for "absolute abolition of child labor in
was formed
the United States"
here today by representatives of
a number or narVnal association
called into conference on the subject by Samuel Gompers, president
of the American Federation ot
The meeting followed the recent decision of ther'United States
supreme court holding that special
excise taxes on the product oC
minor labor were invalid.
Spokesmen for the new organi
zation, after a conference at tho
of Labor
American Federation
headquarters appeared before the
house Judiciary committee to urco
legislation prohibiting or rogulat.- nig employment of children in
similar
and
mines, factories
arduous occupations.. .Representa
tive Chandler,
republican, fcw
York, said it was the opinion ot
himself and other members ot the
commit toe that the supreme court
ruling had made it impossible to
accomplish anything by legislative
and until a con
regulation unv-astitutional amendment had been
i
adopted.
Gompers is Clialrnian.
The .organization formed Wflay
to institute a campaign for such an
amendment will be known as "the
j.cimancnt conference for tho aboli
tion of child labor." tvir. uompera
accepted tho post of permanent
chairman.
committee of ten was appointed
to draft a constitutional amend
ment and "the best form ot law
'the con
to meet the situation,
ference adopted a resolution in
troduced by President Gompers,
which declared thnt the "conference expresses itself determinedly
organized to abolish child labor for
profit throughout the United States,
its possessions and territories.
Mr. Gompers said that "if the attitude of the committee is a guidfl
to congressional sejjtiment we ha
a fight on our hands, strange ami
as they may secin,"'
He said congressmen were enmatters
V;
they deemed, of
grossed
more eonsequence "in the stern
business of getting
Prepared To Fight.
"It is amazing and astonishing
that it should be necessary to ask
congress to protect childhood," h"
said. "Congress ought to be eager
to perform this fluty. Expression
this
members
from committee
morning, however, indicated much
more of a desire to find a way out
than to find a way through to suc
cess. But congress will get no
rest. The issue is before the counth
try. We are prepared to fight that
issue through to a conclusion
last
at
shall
and
final
that
shall be
bring freedom to American
.Ui-b-

,

Pekin, Juno 2 (by the Associated
Press.) The text of President Hsu
Shih Chang's offer to resign which
was presented to the cabinet today
but which has not jet been accepted, follows:
"I am much saddened at the difficulties under which the nation has
been suffering. My wholfi aim has
been for a peaceful solution to re- ton.
lieve the severe sufferings of the
VICTOR IN DUEL1
common people,
"I have read with lierest t'na
I
plan proposed whereby Dr. Sun Ynt
Sen and myself should both lesign
and a new presidont bo elected by
This seems fair.
parliament.
"I sympathise wtth any ,!an to
SENATE REVOLT
lollcvo tho country and am prepared to relinquish niv duties di'rt
TO
position as president as soon as n
successor can be determined upon."
The text of President Hsu's offer
has been communicated to Dr. fcun
(By Th Associated Freti.)
Vat
Sen, the head, of the south China
Paris, June (by the Associated government,
with an invitation to
A
to
over
duel
death
the
Press).
follow the example of President Duty on Electric Light Bulbs
a woman has brought prison sen- Hsu, thus removing what the auPlays a Prominent Part
thors of the proposal declare is the
tences to the victor, Maurice
of
an Apache, and the wit- only obstacle to
the More Than Two CATERPILLAR PLAGUE
in
nesses of the fight. The court re- China.
jected the defense's plea that duel. Hours' Debate.
TO HALT
THREATENS
ing with knives In the underworld DICKSON AND KELLOGG
OPERATION
was quite as respectable as sword
ROAD'S
(By The Aiclulfd i'rr.i
A. PAPER
PURCHASE
or pistol affairs before
Washington, May 31. There was
a revolt tonight in the senate resociety leaders.
(By Th Araoelated TrrM.)
(By The Aasnrlntcd
Plnteaux and his "seconds" were
ranks against the finance
Oroveland, Cal., June 1. A
Los Angeles, June 1. The own publican
to
im
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WHY IS ALBUQUERQUE?

LlESPERlft

GRADUATES FROM

1. Albuquerque line the best cllmute In the world for the cure
of
of the throat and lungs. It has six sanatoria, and more
E
OPEN
are coming.
HOTEL
'i. Here rail load lines from the north and' south and east and
1
west cross each other, nud Iho Santa
system has here next to
lis largest shops. When the shups arc completed 5,000 men will
"
bo
ATTEND SCHOOLS
employed.
ORDAY NIGHT
3. Mew Mexlro has vast lumber resources and at AlbuquerT
is
ot
one
the large lumber mills of the tilted Mates.
que
4. Albuquerque has tlm largest
plant In the world.
Las Vegas, N. M June 1. The
5. Albuquerque Is the center of the great cattle and sheep
By
Planned
Ball
eleven boys and girls who on AVed
Splendid
industry of the .southwest.
Is
0.
and
Here
center
for
Mexico
New
the banking
northern inesday were graduated from the
!;
Manager Charles Clay; Arizona.
eighth grade of the public schools- :!
7. Here Is a great wholesaling and Jobbing center.
Location and Equipment
of the town of Las Vegas, all
H.
About Albuquerque is a rich Irrigated valley.
to attend school again next
rtecnuso Albuquerque Is the center of seenlo attractions expect
of Hotel Are Ideal.
.0.
fall.
Several will attend high
In
annot
come
excelled
thousands
the
of
here
tourists
world,
school, while others will go t'j
v,-mnonfiiinit ot La Espcrnually. More than 17,0(10 automobiles visited this city last year.
schools In Santa Fe and other cities
10. Albuquerque, is the educational center of the southwest.
of tile state.
The graduates aro
liotcl, Miilt ly diaries wm,
Mew
of
which
The
does
within
as
work
Mexico,
I'nlverslly
good
"
Kluadalupe i lores. Flora Herrera.
In a picturesque
In
ns
in
the
lis
number
a
also
nuy
university
scope
country,
'Eufemia
here;
on
Outierres, Margaret Booth,
siomcis mountains, will occur
of religious schools and three commercial schools.
uoidie rampun, Avenna Alontoya,
evening when a ball
June Tafoya, Lutea Sanchez, Enri
Saturday
que Garcia, Manuel JUiranaga. Pa
will be ftascd in the dining-roo- irtinl-cr- n
ciflco Gutierrez. This la the largest
of the new hostelry. Larse
COMPANY
class in the history of the west side
of Albtwteniue peoplo have PULLMAN
atschool.
DRIVE
GENERAL
Announced their Intention of
MAY
LOCATE
SHOPS
The schools have an enrollment of
tending nnrt virtually nil the guest,
over 600, and employ eighteen
rooms in the hotel are already
FOR REPAIRING HERE
eachers. The board of education In
ciiKaKed for the opening.
planning to provide extra room and
Jlr. Clay stated while hoin would
the Pullfor
Repair
shops
may be compelled to build a new
yesterday that
man company are lively to be
school house in addition to the
take care of all comers. to feed
located i in Albuquerque and
north and south schools.
ae-- '; "I will be prepared
built
here
be
soon,
may
The schools had their annual ex
ovoryone who comes, and if beI
to seemingly authentic
cording
hibit Wednesday afternoon, and a
CHANG
Cannot (supply lodging, I will
reports.
large number of people saw the
ribla to secure it at neighboring
Inquiry at Pullman headwork on display. The department
one
in Chicago Indicated
places," ho said. "I hope no
of household economics and domesquarters
wilt hesitate about coming through
that the shops, if constructed,
tic science, under the direction of
(By Tbrf Aeeoclnted rreee.)
will
H fpnr' that accommodations
would not be for building new
Tientsin, June 1 (by the Associ- Miss Rumalda Dclgado, had a won
uot be available."
for
be
would
but
cars,
ated
purely
between
the derful display of sewing. Pupils in
Press), Fighting
' The
event will start with a
forces of Wu Pel-Fthe repair of old ones.
and Chang this department had made, at re
the
It,
After
8
o'clock.
at
at
n
(iinncr
The nearest repair shop
broke out again this after- murkably low prices, dresses, comfy
lables and chairs will be moved
noon along the lino of the Chinese bIiocs, articles of underwear, cro
present is in IjOS Angeles and
needa
out' and dancing will begin. An
the
company
Eastern
hrtine, aprons, handbags and aim
apparently
railway near Itoufengtal
one In the Rocky Mountain
orchestra from. Albuquerquo will
ilar things. A display of pretty and
station, province ot Chihll.
tfunitsh music.
states, Albuquerque being the
made from flour
is between the towns of useful articles
la most Ideally
1m Esperanza
logical location.
sacks, attracted much favorable at
Changll and Anshan.
iiituated In the Jemez mountains.
of this depart
The
work
tention.
General Wu Pei-Fthe
using
noted for thcr beauty. It Is just
Chinese eastern railway, has In- ment, all done by pupils of the low
KU
KLUX
MEMBER
OF
Jemez
ot
the
ruina
onoofslte the
stituted a general advance against grades, was on a par with that
mission church where excavations ,KLAN
done by many pupils ot higher
FOUND GUILTY the forces of General Chang
whom he recently drove out grades in other schools. It is ot a
tire now being made. The scenic
Hoda dam is but a mils away
OF ASSAULT, ROBBERY of Peking into Manchuria. General practical character, and designed to
Wu's objective Is Shanhalkwan, at enable the girls to make ana mend
fclons a road which automobiles
the southern tip of Manohuria on their own clothing. A display ot
itan travel with ease.
The Anociated Fro.)
(By
is modern in every
tne uuir or Liaotung.
basketry by third grade pupils ot
;! The hotel
Wil1.
Cal..
June
Bakersfield,
Miss Frances JJelgado showed mucn
respect. It has 23 guest- rooms liam Pickens, a member of the Ku
rooms
klll on the part ot teacher and
and six cottages. The guest
Klux Klan, was found guilty by a ASKING PITY FOR THE
pupils.
all have hot and cold running superior
court Jury of assaulting
The art department, which is dl
water and electric lights.
and robbing Clyde Riehey, a-- taxi-ca- b "POOR OLD PREACHER"
rected by Mrs. Florence Prentice,
The roads to San Tsldro are
condrlver-,-Tprosecution
a large and beautiful display,
had
IS UNJUST, DECLARES
very good and from there up the tended Iickens was one of four
showing work of all grades. Work
canyon to .Temes Springs, the road masked and robed men who beat
In
drawing, color work
Is extremely good for mountain and robbed the chauffeur. Pickens
Preea.)
(By The
work, illustrating
modeling, cut-ocountry.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 1.
was the first to bo tried of five
branches of art as taught lit
and
all
men Indicted recently in connec ASKing pity for "ine poor old the schools, was on display.
Of
$50,000.
preacher ' is a "rank injustice and especial interest was window card
" Joliet,1EMXDS
111.,
June 1. George tion with night rider activities.
succeeds In getting his posi- work, cartooning, and other praconly
Woodruff, president of the First
tion that much more despised," tical work designed to. make the
Katlonal bank of the Republic, ol YANKEES RETEASE HARPER.
Key. Dr. f. is. tjmlth of Indianap
children able to use their art train
New York, June 1. The New oils,
Chicago, today received a letter
the Disciples of ing in an industrial way. The work
demanding $50,000 on threat of York Americans today announced Christ,representing
told
annual
the
copforence
of the department has been based
of
release
was
unconditional
Harry of interdenominational
signed the
(leath. The note, which
on a svstem that brings out talent,
Rlack Hand." was found by a maid Harper, veteran left handed pitcher. of ministerial relief ot secretaries
Protestant
onables the pupils to know and
Harper was procured from tne .Bos
(m his door step.
here today.
crcato the beautiful, and makes of
ton club In a trade last season, but churches
"Time
must be taken to educate the subject something of practical
was of little service as ths result
billion telephone
)l Nineteen
as to the Justice and value.
are transmitted annually In of Injuring his pitching hand. He the church
the- care of her work
ot
strategy
Adolfo Wallace and Isidro Garcia,
anv
In
of the
the United States, according to the fcsd not anneared
ers," he asserted in discussing min pupils of the third grade under Miss
JOIant games this year.
latest estimates.
lsterial pensions.
naa on.ampiuy
Isabel e
"The business world has long an adobe Gallegos,
model ot a pueblo village,
ago accepted the sound sense of which was realistically done.
such provision. It is an awkward
The manual training department,
circumstance
that the church which is directed by Miss Nellie
whose
workers
have
dlsDlaved oak and cedar
Wells.
largely
brought about such benefits for the chests, writing desks and all kinds
workers In business should last of of furniture, made by the pupils.
all confer these benefits upon her This department, in addition to a
own.
area amount of practical articles,
The preachers must learn to also turned out gome .of the most
money-savin- g
speak out, not for themselves as Ingenious and handsome toys ever
they mistakenly think, but for seen in Santa Claus' bag. The work
their comrades In service whose of this department also is designed
work is done. The preacher while to enable the pupils to put ,; what
protecting himself, In his modesty, they learn to practical use.
The principal of the west sldo
from foolish criticism, denies the
is not necessary to purchase both brssd and a pastry flour. By
only voice that can be raised on schools is Miss Margaret Bernard)
M cup of Kingsford's Corn Starch to
cup of any good flour
behalf of godly men arid wom"n who teaches the eighth, grade.
who have spent their all In tho
percentage of gluten is decreased and the starch content increased
so that home prepared flour will make a lighter and finer grained cake.
ministry."
BULGARIAN KING DOES
If your recipe calls for 4 eggs to 1 quart of milk, use 3 eggs and for
HIS OWN GARDENING
the egg omitted use ,'i tablespoonful of Kingsford's Corn Starch.
ROTARIANS FROM
I!
For smoother, glossier gravies and sauces use a dessert spoonful of
NEW YORK VISIT
(By The AMoclnfrd Fraw.)
'' Kingsford's Corn Starch, instead of a tablespoonful of wheat flour. For
Sofia, June 1. King Boris of
CITY YESTERDAY Bulgaria has become his own gardlighter, flakier biscuits, pie crusts and
ener. He may be seen any day at
muffins, make your pastry flour with
the palaco grounds, spade in hand
(Continued from Fags One.)
dressed In an old linen duster,
and
cup wheat flour.
m., depart 8 p. m. Stop at Isleta digging potatoes or planting cabA little Kingsford's Corn Starch dusted
3:30 p. m. to 6;10 p. m.
'
bages and turnips. lie believes the
en top of cakes before icing prevents the
Klghth district, Philadelphia Ro time has come when kings must be
off.
A
175
1
from
tary
arrive
club;
quarter
frosting
p. something more than mere consti
running
people;
ni
tutional figureheads.
depart 2:20 p. m.
of Kingsford's put into each of
Thirteenth district. Nashville.
"In our country, he said, "every
will prevent salt caking.
your
arone must work. Our policy Is one
-'
125
Tenn., Rotary club;
people;
Pastry made with Kingsford's Corn
rive 1:30 p. m., depart 2:40 p. m.
ot productivity. Even my sisters
8tarch makes lighter, flakier biscuits, pie
Sixth district. Pittsburgh. Pa.. (Princess I.udoxla and Princess
Rotary club: 175 people; arrive Nadcjda) are doing their share.
crusts and muffins, '
3;15 p. m., depart'4:15 p. m.
Tou will find them in the kitchen
v. v. uestreicn urges all Rota- - doing some uspful household tasks.
rlans to come to the station with Kings as well as countries have
o o eo
their cars to meet the Ohio Rota-rlan- s their days of adversity, and it is
at 10:30 this morning.
only through labor that we can
Ij. b. Peters, president of tho regain our normal level."
FREE) Ak Your grocer or
local
write R. P. Woodton. Jr.,
Rotary club, is confident that
M.lmt Bulldlns, ' Albu.
tne notarians of tne city will rally
querque. N. M., for beauthis
and have more cars
morning
tiful foldw of new Klnn-iot- a
at the station than either the Kl- Corn Surch recipee
wanians or the members of tho
Woman's club.
Mr. Oestrcich suggests the fol
lowing routo for the cars:
uut central to Old Town: around
plaza: from Old Town to Ixs
thenco to Fourth street
road and Indian school; thence to
university on Central and back by
way of East Silver to the station.
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Colics Diarrhoea

GLASS
CEMENT

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

ADD FRESH COLOR TO YOUR HOME
'

selves chronicallv enrmti.
tilted. Dr. Caldwelf'iSyniD
Peosin will give you dally
elimination In a mild, senile
way without srlolnir. and
soon medicines of all kinds can
he disDensad with. It is much better
tban drastic carthartics, salts, min-

STOCKINGS FOR WOMEN
Pure Silk Stockings, double feet and garter tops.
In black and brown. Regular $1.50. On sale for 98c
Fine thread Silk Stockings, reinforced feet and garter tops. In black 'and brown. Regularly $1.75.
On sale .
$1.35
Fine thread Silk Stockings. Good weight, very elastic; in black only. Regularly $2. On sale for.. $1.65

v

erals, pills,

etc

DR. CALDWELL'S

CRETONNES

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE

At Special Prices

Thousands of old folks will only
take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It
i a safevegetable compound of Egyptian Senna and other simple laxative
herbi with pepsin. The formula is on
package. Adosecoitaletithanacent.

Colorful cretonnes in a new
assortment of fjesigns. Regularly 35c and 40c a yard.
.29c
On sale for.

n

you Jo
let me

of

,

.........

BOTTLE FREE
Few tscapt conitiparim,
even if
not require a axaxiv at tnu moment
e
Trial Bottle
ttnd you a

Those that were 60c and
65c a yard. On" sale for 49c
Cretonnes worth to $1.25
89c
yard. On sale for

my

,Sjru(.Prt!m FREE OF CHARGE to that
you u'ilt have it handy whm needed. Simply
send your name and addms to Dr. W. B.
CaHu'fll, jm WaihirtfiM St., Monticello,
111. Write m
today.

Make Cool, Charming Attire
From These

VASII FABRICS
Swiss Orsranilfts In white and all the colors of the ralnhow.
90c to i.1T,
White, 44 inch
Colors, 44 Inch
$1.00

dsrk colors and pastel shades In rretty
79o 'yd.
polka dot patterns at
For lingerie, dainty shades In plain and fancy weave: new
tussah silks, satins, batistes and nainsooks.', ,40o to $1.73
Normandy

Swiss,

all-ov-

COLDS
fHEST over
throat and chest

V

A

uses for

Kingsford'sCortt Starch?

cover with hot flannel cloth.

showlnir of cheeks, plaids,
New trltiKhams; a beautiful
stripes and harmonizing plain shades 19c, 25c, 85c, 50c, 78c'

y,VapoRub
Oval

UnJ

Million fan

"

Wind Shield
.

ti

O.

Glass-Lumb-

Buy the
Gordon Itoso
"Hard to
Wear Out"

Yearly

"Tho Growing
Store"
Vhono 288

er

BAt.DRIDUE LCSIBKB CO.
I'booe 403- first Street.

8outU

;
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JJ

J

.
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MAN WHO ELOPED WITH

(Zmmtt 'ton

GIRL
HELD TO GRAND JURY
Tuoumcari, N. ISf., June 1.
Hoiper Johnson, who is alleged to
have eloped last Saturday with
Flossie Rucker, in an
attempt to get married, was detained by the sheriff in Santa Rosa
and returned to this city for trial.
Johnson was given ball In the sum
of $250 and bound over to await
action of the grand Jury.
-year-old

Light Housekeeping
Dish Pans
Tea Kettles
Tea Kettles
Slop Jars

, .

98c

..79c
98c

,

....$1.00

Granite Plates

Wash Basins
Coffee Pots
Aluminum Kettles

Supplies

,

.j.

..........

15c
50c to 69c
A9c to 89c

,

mm

..98c

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

:
.

SAVOY HOTEL

ELMS HOTEL

Opp. Santa Fe Depot

304 North First St.

NOTICE.

Arthur R. Pearson, for the past
nine years with the
Hardware company, has Whitney
this day been
admitted to an interest in the
Plumbing Supply Business, heretofore conducted under the nante
of W. C. Thaxton, at 11 U North
Fourth street, which will in the
future be conducted under the firm
name of Thaxton Hunnlv Cninnint
at the same address. Mr. Pearson!
who Is a practical and experienced
plumber with a number of years
experience in his home town of
Knoxville, Tenn., before coming to
Albuquerque, will be the active
head of the business. We shall
endeavor to sell nniv
merit at a fair margin ot profit,
and on this basis solicit the patronage of the public W. C. Thaxton,
John H. Woods. Arthur R
Albuquerque, N. M., June 1, 1922!
WILL SURKLY HELP OTHERS
xne conattion of tne human bndv
is reflected by the condition of the
kidneys and blood. If the kidneva
are noi xunciioning properly, waste
proaucis ana poisons cannot be
Rheumatlo
eliminated,
pains,
swollen, aching and stiff Joints and
and blurred
muscles, dizziness
vision are symptoms ot kidney
trouble.
Mrs. A. Lechner,
1120
Main Ave., Clifton, N. J writes:
have
"Foley Kidney pills
helped
me and I gladly give you permission to us this testimonial, for
they will surely help,"- - Sold every
where, ,

ORGANIZATIONS ARE MUCH
As long as they remain small or
moderately successful their responsibilities are
small. To succeed in a really large way they
must assume new and bigger responsibilities.
Many are content to remain small. The growth
of this company has been identical with the

BUSINESS

4

walls of

par-j-

yl

affininour
patented canisters now bring this

famously rich and
mellow coffee to you
full of
fresh-from-t-

--

he

oven fragrance.

growth of its responsibility that of providing six
large states with an adequate supply of the finest
petroleum products, always uniform and always
satisfactory. Our station service includes free
drainage of crank-cases.

Iti popularltysteadily

grows. Today four

times as many peoplo

'

drink Chocolate

POLARINE

CONOCO

The Perfect Motor

The Balanced Gasoline

Cream Coffee as three
lately?

;

ThV on Urn and lather making
at
food
any Continental Sertlo Station.
They art

' Buy Ctnoco Coupon Books.
cAaflje,

THE CONTINENTAL

COFFEE
Rich and MtllotO

THE

BOND-DILLO-

N

Distributors.

'

,

floiM
Butte
bheyetiM

AlbAiqusrqu

CO

Oil

GARGOYLE MOBILOILS

years ago. Tried it

-

FINEST ROOMS IN THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AM)
COLD iVfTKR.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
Transient Rates:' Single. $1 and $1.50; double, ll.EO and $2.00.
With bath, single. 2.00 and J2.60; doublo, $2.60 and 13.00.
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath, $4.50 to $10.00
per week.

PAINT
PLASTER

FOR FRIDAY'S SELLING

ideal
HERE lithe
for elderlv
people who find them

'

IT

Highland Pharmacy

LUMBER

SPECIAL VALUES

Houston, Texas, June 1. James
Sullivan, widely known magazine and feature writer, was found
cloud in his room at Henryetla,
Okla., today, according to advices
here.
Sullivan was a colonel In the re

mes-ab--

these new and

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCWLAR
REFRACTION
Phone 1057-I0J 8. fourth.

i

K.

d

Doyoulknow:all about

Duke City Cleaners

Phone 446. 1209 North Fourth

s

JAMES E. SULLIVAN,
WIDELY KNOWN WRITER
FOUND DEAD IN ROOM

he

free-han-

They Can't Beat Us

For Service. Quality and Pricos

ff

n,

-

nsatiuas
1

,

it

sm

serve corps of the United States
army and saw servico on the Mexican border during threatened trouble several years ago. He traveled
extensively .throughout Mexico and
Was at one time Mexico City corre
(Special CurrsnpnndMr to, The jourpnl.) spondent for an eastern daily.
mam
Las Vegas, X. M., Juno 1. The
At the time ot his death he was
1... (..
best, investment .the
.Lulu,, nrnne that stajte could doing special writing for the Oil bereulomt
be heeled In all ellmdtee
can
make would t a survey of every Weekly, published
here.
be THB INHALANT METHOD. Bteulte
county in New Mexico, Henry F.
For fjrther partleulare
era nation-widfor tho New
Slovens, field mgn
annual
the
fruit
The
addreee THE INHALANT MKinuu
output of
Mexico Taxpayers' association, told
CaliUnion
09
Bids. Key No.
Leaxu
of
Suite
canneries
and
the Las Vegas Klwanls club Wed forniavegetable
how Anseiee, wsui.
amounts to 17,000 carloads,
Mr. Stevens said that a or
nesday.
' of
enough to fill a train 135 miles
land In many
large amount
counties Is not returned for taxa- long.
tion, and because there Is no survey, it is not found by the assessors.
He also declared there Is not the in
'SERVICE COUNTS
centive to county treasurers to
make collections that there is in
states where the county officials'
pnv Is more dependent on collecMr. Stevens said that the
tions.
amount of delinquent taxes In the
erv
st
IX
stato is Increasing yearly, and unless better returns are secured and
better collections are made, the
state will find its taxation problems
daily growing worse.
rO THI RELIEF OF(
The Klwanls club named a committee to confer with similar comPain in the Stomach and
mittees from the Rotary club and
Bowels, Intestinal Cramp
the chamber of commerce to consider the formation of a county taxpayers' association. It the organiPHONE 30
J- - SOLD EVERYWHERE zation Is formed, Mora county mrvy
be Included.

LARGE AMOUNT OF
LAND IS NOT TAXED
IS STEVENS; CLAIM

A

(A

OIL COMPANY

Colorado Corporation)
'
DENVER

.,'

Pueblo
Great Falls
Salt Lake City

,
'

!

-

ho was obliged to borrow money to
make a new start. Soon ha was

KAPPA
SOCIETY

HONOR

BlUQOET
Commencement Initiation
and Dinner Last Night;
Dean Mitchell Speaks on
.

Roman

History.

The annual commencement initiation of tho New Mexico chapter

w,

of the 'national

honor fraternity,
I'hi, was held at Sara
Raynolds hall yesterday afternoon.
The Initiates were Bishop V. B.
Howden, honorary member, and
Misses Eleanor Cameron and Wil-m- a
D. Snyder of the class of 1922.
Last November two other members
of the came class were initiated,
ltalph F. liould and Frank C. OggFollowing the initiation, a dinner was held at Tamarisk Inn,
which was attended by fifty members of tho chapter, thoir wives
and Invited Ructts. The twenty-fift- h
anniversay of the founding of
tho society was celebrated. Dr. I
8. Peters was toastmaster. Toasts
were given by President David
Npence Hill, Vies President C. IS.
Hodgin; Dr. Edna Moslier, president of tho local chapter, and Dr.
S. D. Clark, a charter member of
tho chapter. Bishop Howden responded to the toast welcoming
ne w members.
The principal address was made
by Dean I It. Mitchell, a charter
member of the chapter. His subject wns "Somo
Sidelights on
Itoman History With Applications
to Present Day Problems." Speaking of the Melting: Pot, among the
Romans, Dr. Mitchell said, as fol- -

' Phi Kappa

I

-

tows:

i

Page Three.
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"Those very ithingrs which had
brought about Home's greatness
were the ultimata causes of the
downfall of the republic. I mean
that the harmony of the social orders mado the great wars posslblo
and tho great wars brought ruin.
The second war with Carthage,
lasting 17 years, was a greater
r,
drain upon the
in proportion to population, than was the
drain upon any power which parin the lato war.
ticipated
V
"This century of wars caused the
middle class to disappear.
If a
man survived a campaign, he returned to his farm to find It grown
up in weeds, his tools rusted and

I

called into service again or he lost
his all under the operation of the
The small
cruel law of debt.
tradesman or artisan faced the
same situation. Farmer and tradesman became discouraged, moved
to the capital, and obtained a precarious living by selling his vote to
the highest bidder. Tho survivors
of the middle class, spared by war,
rapidly became submerged in the
had
hopeless poor. This proletariatcounno patriotism, no feeling for
instito
free
menace
a
was
and
try
tutions. It was ready to follow the
man who bid the highest and it
showed devotion to a man rather
than to a principle.
"In a similar way, the long wars
of Charlemagne served to exhaust
the free men of the middle class,
so that after his time there remained only feudal lords and serfs.
Besides losses incurred in battles,
there were losses in prisoners taken by the enemy, since the general
practice was to sell prisoners into
slavery. Roman writers mention
04.000 Romans who were taken
prisoners and thus never returned
to Rome.
"While Romans were being lost
to Italy in these ways, and the
losses fell most heaYlly upon the
middle claRS, there was a stream
of humanity flowing Into Italy and
taking the places of those who
were being drained out. These people were different from our immigrants, since they were not voluntary Immigrants, fcut in other respects, the social strata represented, etc., Uiey were like the immigrants we have been receiving
for the last few decades. I refer,
in the case of Rome, to the stream
of the captives of war, sold into
slavery.
"They became merely the followers of the demagogue who
promised them the most and
the end they were receiving
their food free from the govern-of
ment, under the guise of a sort
an unemployment rote, ine ttomannuiiiiiD nn) hud received into itself more than it could melt and
fuse, ana we jiraencsus, wnm
World war, Judging from external
symptoms, have been suspecting
that we were rapidly drifting into
the same situation and running the
risk of meeting the same fate as
of the Roman republic."

HOT SPRINGS TO

LAST EXERCISES

HOLD BIG MEET;

M

JUL!

PUH5C0MP LETE

SCHOOL

I

TO BEGIN T ODAY

DATES

Hot Springs, N. M., will be the
scene of a' big celebration to be held
there July 3 and 4.; when roping,
tarinr hrnncn rlVlincr. eowhov
sports' and other
sporU
will oe neia.
iwo oajs una iwu
to
prothe
be
devoted
will
nights
gram features, among which area
and
dance
an open air
pavilion
free barbecue.
Hot Springs is well equipped with
garages and stores to provide for
the needs ot travelers. Several
hotels also are available with acin the
Established
comodations.
town are two physicians, a church
and Sunday school and a motion
picture theater. The town Is twenfrom the great
ty minutes ride
which was
Elephant Butte dam,
constructed by the federal government at a cost of $3,000,000, and
which furnishes irrigation water
to ISO, 000 acres of land in New
Mexico and Texas and 20,000 acres
in Mexico.
Hot Springs Is 160 miles south of
the
Albuquerque, and is located on the
all year open auto route from
the east to Arizona and California.
Cars meet all trains at Kngle, N.
M., and carry
passengers across
the scenic drive over the dam to
the town.
The whole country around Hot
Springs is noteworthy from a geo-of
Traces
logical point of view.
are
nearly all kinds of minerals rich
found 'and In some places
mines have been developed.
out-do-

LOMLY SAILORS
FISH FOR LOCAL
GIRLS' LETTERS

FOR

SALVATION
MY BULDINC

Hans
the new Salvation citaU. S. Commissioner Burke del have forbeen
completed by the
architects.
The new building will
to Be Guest at. Program cover a
75

Saturday :and

.
.

Class of

Sunday;
'

23Graduate.

Opening this evening at 7.30
o'clock, the qommencement program of the United States Indian
toTraining school will be held closmorrow, Sunday, Monday,
ing with the afumni initiation
and business meeting at 9 o;dock
Tuesday evening.'. A class, of 23
will be graduated.
U. 8. Indian Commissioner CvH.
Burke will attend various of the
commencement exercises, including
the play Saturday evening, followed by the annual social: the
band conceit Sunday, and the
competitive drills or military contest Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The full program ot the four
days' exercises is as follows:
Friday. June 2.
7:30 p. m. Promotional exer- cises.
Saturday. .Tune 3.
"The Man
7:30 p. m. Hay,
Without a Country,'' by eighth
grade boys.
Annual social.
Sunday, June 4.
2:30 p, m. Hand concort.
3:00 p. m. Military contest for
banners.
.

"

ground space ot 30 by
feet and will include the administration offices, public utility rooms
and an auditorium which will seat
about 300 persons. Several sites
are now being considered for the
new building and it Is probable
that one will be chosen as soon as
Captain Dick Guest returns from
the Rotary convention where he
went last night with his wife and
family.
Tho Salvation army now has a
building fund of $6,700 and the Rotary club is sponsoring the drive for
an additional $10,000,
Tho erection of the administration building is the result of the
comproniise which has been made
recently at which time it was decided not to erect the combination
administration and hotel buildinK
hero at present. Sufficient ground
will be purchased to accommodate
a hotel building when the need is
more keenly felt than at present
and funds more easily available.
During Captain Guest's absence
from the city, the work will be under tho direction ot Adjutant Lewis
Carl, campaign director, from El
Paso.

For GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

Golden tJiule 5Yore
AN OLD

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
STORE WITH A NEW

it

SPIRi

0

p. m. Baccalaureate sermon. Hev. W. A. Guy.
Monday, June 5.
8:00 p. m. Alumni program.
6:00 p. m. Senior class ban7:30

BE

E WILL

quet.
6:30 p. m.

FRIDAY SPECIALS

Beautiful Assortment, All New Patterns, Light, Medium and Dark
Colors, 40 Inches Wide.

Eand contfert.
MILLINERY
SILK EPONGE, $1.25 YARD
Class day program.
OF
.
3
June
33
to
50 per cent Discount
Tuesdny,
36 inch; all shades for sport wear.
8:00 p. m. Baseball game.
Life on the ocean wave while
6:80 p. m. Band concert, wand
TCntrrininmanta fnr TT. R. Indian
parked in the Brooklyn navy yard and other drills.
is devoid of feminine, or mermaid,
H. Burke-wh7:30
p. m. Graduation exercises. Commissioner Charles
the
to
following
charms, according
will arrive here Saturday noon
i.
$9.50 PHILIPPINE BLOUSES, $3.95
Rev.
Father
EMBROIDERED LUNCHEON SETS,
Invocation,
letter:
from Santa Ke, ere peing pmnneu
XT. !?. S. Panther.
r.r tha IT S. Indian
ETC.
u.,
TIGIIi IS PARDONED.
SCARFS,
nm,m
Embroidered on fine French voile
Address. Hon. 71. C. Hernandez.
Cr,it, v .Tiinn 1. Cnmnlete nar- Navy Tard Brooklyn, N. T,
school bore, according to Reuben
Suot
Presentation
diplomas,
PRICE
HALF
1912,
26.
or
Governor
May
uio scnoui.
don has been granted by
Perrv, superintendent
perintendent Keuben Perry.
The Editor
A 'luncheon Saturday at 1 o'clock
,f. C. Mechem in ravor or J'eux
9.00 p. m. Alumni initiation
from
in the domestic science room, will
Daily Newspaper
Vigil, who was sentenced
and business meeting.
$2.00 CHIFFON TAFFETA, $1 YD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Grant county in October, 1921, to
given for the commissioner.
The public is invited to the ex- be
Dear Sir
will meet menus oi u
serve not less than two nor more
he
when
YARD
corafternoon.
RACK
ercises Sunday
RICK
BRAID,
black and tan.
We would very much like to
than ten years, for an offenso not
here, as well as other local people
Class Roll of '22.
young
.I'.nintf nt 7:20 o clock
respond with some of the
given.
black.
1922
blue,
of
of
roll
The
class
the
white,
as
weare
of
Red,
the
pink,
ladies of your city, being
the boys of the eighth grade
two loneiv sons of Neptune and is as follows: John H. Anallo,
Indian schoo. will present iur u
towards Pueblo, Laguna: Marcelina Chav- commissioner the play "The Man
anything that might do in
VAL LACE AND INSERTIONS
A.
Delores
es,
your
Pueblo, Iguna;
some sort of an article
Without a Country," which will be
D.
nan. iw
in the dining
given
paper to that effect will be greatly Chaves. Pueblo, Laguna; Anna
SILK
HOSE,
$1.98
59c BOLT
$3.50
pieces
Cruz. Pueblo, San Juan; Charles probable that Mr. Burke will adappreciated.
Us to F. Pally, Tueblo, Laguna: Itobert dress the students after the perand
cordovan.
Elack
Hoping that sou will help
be
then
monotowill
M.
of
A
dance
Kckerman, Pueblo, Laguna; formance.
pass awav the tedium
annual social
nous maritime hours and thanking Marie K. Garcia, Tueblo, San Fe- held, as a part ot the
Mr.
Rurko will
nn
Mae R. Gaco, Pueblo.
are.
we
in
lipe;
advance,
you
FINE WHITE VOILE, 35c YARD
Howard B. Gorman, Nava- again be the guest of the school !:
Very truly yours,
will at
19c YARD
GUY VAN ALSTINE.
PRINTED
35c
VOILES,
jo: Francis K. Howard, Navajo; luncheon, after which he
40 inches wide.
Lulu M. Hathorn, Navajo; Julia tend a band concert Dy me inumn
FRANK B. FOSSETT.
A regular $1.00 package of
the an40 inches wide
Address: U. S. Panther, care of M. Lucero, Pueblo, Isleta; Henry school band. At 3 o'clock banners
S. Pacheco. Pueblo, Laguna; Cyn- nual military contest for
Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets Postmaster. New York, N. Y.
mm
thia L. Pai'ano, Pueblo, Laguna; will lake place, ai wnra
review me nuri.s.
with every package of
JAPANESE LUNCH CLOTHS, 98c
Angus L. Paisano, Pueblo, La- Burke will
To prove to you
will
leave on
.nmUcinnar
Ah Klnilthbah
Peshlakal,
36-II
4 Sunday atternoon
Nuxated Iron Tablets
PAJAMA CHECKS, 19c YD.
Answers to Questions. J guna;
what they will do
Size 48x48.
Benjamin K. Romero, train number
Navajo;
for Washington.
Pueblo, Laguna; Margaret L.
Fine
quality
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Don't take Vltamines unless you want to inH.
Pueblo, Laguna: James
f Anu ronrlff nan
the rHISWCf
Ninety-fiv- e
per cent of all the
crease your weight. Vitamine Tablets (one of the most remarkable
Al- - Solomon, Zunl; Mary A. Tsiosdia,
business done in the United States
scientific discoveries of recent years) 'are simply Wonderful for wom- tf any question by writing The
M. ThompAnna
Pueblo,
Laguna;
$4.50 CANTON CREPE, $2.98
en, who are scrawny and angular in appearance anoT men who are
K. is transacted by check.
J. Haskin, Direc- - son,' Pueblo, Laguna; Benano
thin and emaciated and everyone who wants something to help In- Bureau, Frederic T.
B.
John
Pueblo,
YARD
Vallo,
Laguna;
NORMANDY
98e
C.
offer
This
VOILES,
40
inches wide; heavy quality.
crease weight and put on flesh.
The Watchman, Navajo,
Where it Is simply desired to grain greater strength, energy and applies strictly to information.
Onmotto
is
border
new
"Ever
class
"Shiffle"
The
effects,
Entirely
give aavice on ics',
endurance and increase the firmness ot your flesh and tissues, wo bureau cannot
JUnl an1 financial TnfltterS. It ward," the class colors are green
40 inches wide
recommend that you take Nuxated Iron only. By helping to create IIICU1V.UI,
is
flower
class
and
and
the
gold,'
domestic
settle
to
millions of new red blood corpuscles, Nuxated Iron greatly helps does not' attempt
sweet pea.
ORGANDY and SWISS Dresses $7.50
exhausundertake
to
nor
two
weeks'
time.
in
often
troubles,
nervous
and
people
weak,
Call at once for your freo $1.00 package of Genuine Yeast Vita- tive research on any subject. Write
and
Imported ''Fabrics.
briefly.
MEN
a
LOCAL BUSINESS
Tell;;
your question plainly
Don't Hido Them Wltli
mine Tablets together with bottle of Nuxated Iron.
45c CURTAIN MARQUISETTE, 25c
Give full name and address and
Them wttn utmnc
Remove
reTO
CONTRIBUTING
enclose two cents in stamps for
Double Strcugtb.
white, cream, ecru.
turn nnstaare. All replies are sent
FUND
ADVERTISEMENT
This
preparation for the sotreatdirect to the inquirer.)
$5.95 GINGHAM DRESSES $3.89
sueman nt freckles Is usually
.i
Firms and individuals in AlbuIn removing freckles and
ceesful
Q. What proportion of the
Organdy and braid trimmed.
$1.10
$2.10
...... nn natrnlcd
querque recently have been re- giving a clear, beautiful com- " ih.t
Uinuntu
PERKY PEGGY APRONS, $1.00
to
it is soia unaer simi- come Into successful use? H. G. B. mitting various sums of money
that
plexlon
fund
A. Only one or two per cent oi be added to the advertising
antes to refund the money if it
Plain and fancy.
the articles patented are ever com- of the university,Increase of interest fails.
with
tha
Don't hide your freckles under
mercialized.
CHILDREN'S THREE-QUARTEXpw Mexico's I.eadlnir Business Training School.
people of Albuquerque a veil: get an ounce of Othine
Q. When were headstones first of many
...
Via
SOX, 35c
the state with tne university.
.U.. Vi,&n
furnished by the government for and
j
. The
subscription of the Chamber few applications should show a
Assorted
soldiers' graves? J. A. J.
SEAMLESS
colors, mercerized.
$1.65
$1.29
SHEETS,
been wonderful
A.
Under act of congress, a r'nmmarpA has Onaireadv
Improvement, some en-of
Brand
"Eiffel"
Sunday
last
of
in
the
noted
press.
901-freckles
secretary
Size
81x90
the
1878,
vanishing
the
Tel.
March
3,
74. West TIJerag Avenue.
lighter
war was authorized to furnish stilt-ab- both the Herald and the Journal
tirely.
Offers a special Summer Session In which stndcnts may avail .
Be sure to ask the druggist for
headstones for soldiers, sail- contributed one full page to an ex
themselves of
SUPERIOR COTOSES.
ors and marines, burled in national position of the status ana neeas oi the double strength Othine; it is
the university.
this that is sold on the money-bac- k
cemeteries. By an act of congress
SUPERIOR I.VSTRl'CTORI
$2.00 HAND BAGS, $1.00 EACH
Hill also renorts the
35c PATENT LEATHER BELTS, 19c
was exSL'PEIUOlt STCPKNT BODT.
p.iiiint
guarantee.
passed in'1879, the order
have
which
All leather; assorted shapes.
burled
following contributions
SUPERIOR POSITIONS
tended to those who were
A11 lengths.
.
,
In private village and city cemet- been received:
SUPERIOR LOCATION
Superior Mill and Lumber
eries1.
Ask for Onr Special Summer Rate.
$55.00
company
"Better a month In the best school than three months In
Q. Does a stage of 22.S Inches
25.0)
Is
C. T. French
In a river mean that the water
.
a school of Inferior grade."
10 00
MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOES,
that far above sea level? J. C. R. W. L. Hawkins.
Children's Sateen BLOOMERS, 50c
10. 00
A. The geological, survey says Charles C. Noneman..
$1.00 PAIR
Co.. advertis'
that the stage of a river means the Cooper Motorvalue
sizes.
and
lace and button.
Black
all
25.00
Splendid
brown;
quality;
number of feet above zero gauge. ing space,
The elevation of zero depends upon Albright & Anderson
2.50
C. Taylor
the elevation of the particular George
TJ
10.00
trc. nhormacv
place under consideration. Weeks Th.
Commercial
The
Printing Co. 6.00
Q, Was Secretary of War
The Skinner Grocery co.... .iv.vv
ever In the navy? 3. S.
Gas and
A. Secretary Weeks was grad- The Albuquerque
2100
uated at the United States naval Electric Co.
Natlon-Citizens
two
The
1 bank. 10.00
years
academy In 1881, and for
annexed is a full, true and com supplies.
dresses, and the number of shares
thereafter served as a midshipman
(c) To buy, sell, snd deal Jn of capital stock held by each are
plete transcript of the Certificate
In the United States navy.
MOVING PICTURE FUNNIES
follows:
as
of
builder's
all
kind
supplies.
of McConnell,
of Incorporation
Q. Do they have, compulsory
E.
To
own, improve,!
McConnell,
Albuquerque,
O.
education In France? W. M. comRosslter, Moore Corporation (No. ell,fe) lease, purchase
N.
M., 25 shares.
and deal in real propA. Primary education is
endorsements
with
the
11393),
A,
to
of
Rossiter, Albuquerque, N. M
erty
buy,
every description;
to
pulsory for ail children from
!' THINS TlK
thereon, as same appears on file sell, own, hold and deal In per- 25 shares.
MUST
13; those who do not attend the h7
JJlCTVSt
,
D; C. Moore, Albuquerque, N. M.';
and of record in the office of State sonal property; and to take securgovernment schools are obligedtui-to
Beswirraiis
Jsb
ity and create Hens upon either 51 shares.
Corporation Commission,
prove that they receive properor
In Witness Whereof, we havs
or
real
property,
at
In Testimony Whereof, the State personal
tion either in private school
To do and perform all other hereunto set our hands and seal
.
jWNs.ATia I
t)
home. '
of
Commission
the acts or things necessary or inci- the twenty-thir- d
Corporation
day of May A. T.
Q. Ha England a constitution
State of New Mexico has caused dental to purposes hereinbefore set 1922
BuctctT!
which corresponds to ours? M. B.
certificate
K.
to
be
this
its
forth.
McCONNELL,
signed by
A. The British constitution is
'.
A. ROSSITER.
IV.
Chairman and the seal oi said
art unwritten. Indefinite body of
of existence of the
to
be
affixed
DANIEL
The
C. MOORE. .
Commission,
at
the
period
which
legal rules and principles
State
of
h
on
New Mexico, Bernalillo
this twenty-fift- corporation shall be fifty years
City of Santa Fe
are partly the result of Judicial defrom the date of filing of these
County, ss.
day of May, A. D. 1922.
cisions and partly acts of parliaOn
articles.
M.
this
.
twenty-thir- d
J.
.
(Seal)
daT ot
LUNA,
ment. They are not collected.
Wonder-hos- e
Attest:
May, 1922, 'before me personally
you
Acting Chairman.
turning a
Q, Is it possible that off
of
L.
be
A.
number
E.
There may
McConnell and A.
any
MORRISON, Clerk.
appeared
causes
tt
lamp on and
directors not exceeding five (5) Rossiter and D. C. Moore, to me
have them" in a
tho meter to register more? A. C.
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION nor less than three
11
known
as
to
the
be
the
'.
(3),
persons described
'
R.
"Freezone" on an aching corn, inOF THE McCONNELL, ROSS1-TEmay provide from time to in and who executed the foregoing
only
A. The meter ' registers
corn
that
hurting,
stops
stantly
names.
of
of
directors
the
articles
The
MOORE
CORPORATION. time.
incorporation, and sevwhen electric lights or heaters are
then shortly you lift It right off
We, E. McConnell, of Albuquer- who shall manage the affairs for erally acknowledged that they ex.'
'
burning. Turning them on and oft
with finger. Truly
que, N. M., A. Rosslter of Albu- the first three months, and 'until ecuted the same as their act and
will not cause the meter to Jump.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle querque.
N. M., and D. C. Moore their successors are duly elected deed.
r Wlut la thai laiintltHnn S DO lit Cut. out tr.e
suf"Freezone"
a
of
few
for
cents,
four
on
all
Witness my hand and notarial
picture
Albuquerque, N. M., In order to shall be:
remove eveiy hard corn, of
knowledge being the knowing that
ficient
to
aides.
Then
dotted
fold
K.
form
a
for the purcarefully
McConnell,
P.
Albuquerque, seal the day and year in this certifB.
corporation
1 Its
or
corn
yona do not know everything?
between
the
soft
toes,
corn,
dotline
ntlre length. Then
icate aforesaid.
poses herein set forth, under and N. M.
.aifl "When vou ted line
I. and so on. Fold each and the ralluses, without soreness pursuant to the provisions
A. Rossiter, Albuquerque, N. M. (Seal)
GEORGE LOUGEE. V?
of Chapknow a thing to hold that you knowa section
or
irritation.
underneath
D.
N.
M.
accurately.
ter
XXIII
of
New
C,
Mexico Statutes
Moore, Albuquerque,
Notary Publio.
it, and when you do not know
When
and
over
turn
VI.
completed
is
1916.
commission
Codification
This
of
My
Annotated,
expires January
thing to know you do not,
of directors shall have 81. 1928.
you'll find a surprising tesult. Save TO 8TOP COCGHIXG AT NIGHT and the laws supplementing said
The
board
knowledge."
'Ask?
the pictures.
silk:
for the
our
do hereby certify as fol- power to adopt
chapter,
summer
A
Q. What kind of tree in never
bronchial
cough keeps
ENDORSED.
management of the business of the
struck by lightning? W W. '
not only the sufferer but other lows;
'
No. 11393.
shall be
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7,
company, which
service say
I.'
A. The forestry
hose
a
members ot the family awake. Alot the company, until page 141. Certificate ot lncorpo- The name of this corporation is the
here is no truth in the popular
fred Barker, 1061 Avondale St., E.
Cortrees
of.
same
and unless the
be repealed, ration of McConnell, Rossiter
"McConnell, Kossiter, Moore
Idea that certain species
Liverpool, O., writes: "I consider it poration,"
... Immiina frnm lightning DOltS,
.
amended or substituted, wholly or Moore Corporation.
Filed in oN
my duty to write and tell the rein
or
a
II.
by
duly flee of State Corporation commis
part
Tall trees are more apt to be struck
and Tar,
sults
of
Honey
Foley's
The registered office of the cor- adopted by the stockholders of the sion of New Mcxl.o, May 23. 192,
than low ones, out oineiwuw
which I used for my boy who had
11:30 a. m.
corporation.
chances are about equal.
been suffering from a bronchial poration is 211 West Gold avenue,
Pfllnt mCIl
maAw
r U
VII.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk. "
New Mexico, and D.
Albuquerque,
7
8
or
weeks.
for
Foley's
cough
The capital stock of this corpoMoore is and Is hereby desigwere killed In the recent war? M.
Compared: JJO to EMA.
and Tar has done him won- C.
Honey
e
-and MICE derful good, and I shall always rec- nated as the statutory agent upon ration Is fixed at Twenty-fivof
- graduates
INDEXED.
A, Thirty-thre- e
process against the corpora- Thousand Dollars (;25.000), and Is
j
ommend it." It soothes and heals. whom
in
bfllail
it,-- ..
nation
- or
...
tion may be served.
divided Into two hundred fifty State of New Mexico, County o
"
rwii".
"wi
Sold
everywhere.
A
ss.
Always tsst tha fUnuinm
shares of the par value ot
died of wounds received in action
III.
(250)
Bernalillo,
nn in- STEARNS' ELECTRiC
The objects for which this cor- One Hundred Dollars ($100.00)
This instrument was tiled foisj
during the world war. xns lieutenPASTE
each. The amount ot capital stock record on the twenty-sixt- h
cludes three colonels, five
is formed are:
day of
poration
LEGAL
NOTICE
forces
time perts to run from th build-iant colonels, eight -- majors, nine It
The carrying on ot a gen- with which the corporation will May, 1922. at 9:60 o'clock a. niv
(a)
and
cock.
f
wt
rwh
mice,
and
air.
Rata,
of New Mexico, State Corpo- eral contracting and building busi- commence business is the sum of Recorded in Vol. "13" Misc. of Rec
captains, seven first lieutenants
wiUrbun ani ants dntror food Stale
ono second lieutenant; ..
ration Commission of Xew Mex- ness, including The furnishing of Ten Thousand One Hundred Dol- ords of said county. Folio 271
j ncba,
and propsrty and ara rirri-- n cf dinw
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.
ico.
FRED CROLLOTT, f
Certificate of Comparison architectural designs, pin ns,- speci- lars (110,100).
(Seal)
Tram
CiractioM in I'HrWItr
IS lintuam tm
The telephone
systems of the
vur.
in v.t box
Clerk and Recorder.
United States ot America. State of fications, building l '.aterials and
.
Z
ot.
nice,
II)
m.
V nited States compfise
11.(1
31,000,000
ift
New Mexico.
s. '
The full names of the incorpo- By S. CROLLOTT, Deputy Clerk.
supplies.
BACK
FAILS
UOHgX
IT
ad-If
1
miles of wire.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
,
Compared: SS to EN,
(b) To manufacture building rators, with their post office

GIT!

GUEST

m.

7:30Vp.

1--

Man-dalar-

mnn-powe-

ALVARADO

2ac

36-inc-

h,

PHARMACY

12-ya- rd

Great Week End Special

a;

FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

o,

i

FRECKLES

run-dow- n

ni"

Two for the Price of One

36-inc- h;

value for

nt

R

THE WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES

:

J.

le

'

CORNS

Lift Off with Fingers

1

ladies''.

will find this
We
variety of
shades and weights at prices ranging
from

An

7

Holeproof
Hose

f'.

J

Here only

m

NO REFUNDS, PHONE ORDERS OR EXCHANGES

I'ilV

'V.

.

200-wa-

by-Ih-

I

75c to $3.00

--

new glove
to see
number
in town. It has
the finest
pointex heel, triced unbelievably low,

i

-

by-la-

by-la-

TO KILL RATS

by-la-

by-la- w

$3.50

by-la-

Wl

j;

"

1

E. L.

Washburn Company

fr

n

,

.

.

.
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N. y. OVERCOMES
FOUR-RU-

IfiCiub j

LEAD,

N

POLES
U:GVK.
VV.

NATIONAL
New York .

Pittsburgh
St. Louis

28
.
.

,

...
,

.

,

.24
,24
.23

..23
..20
..15

mcinnau .
Chicngo . . .
Hoslon .
New York, June 1. The New Philadelphia
a
four
overcome
York Americans
run lead here toilay anil defeated
Boston in the npeniiiB game of MlUt MUfffflNS
Ihe series S to 4. itutli won the
Ksme for the Yankees tn the seventh inning when his triple scored
AVitt and Ward. Bush won his
sixth successive, gnme for New
iS)
York, linin fell during the entire
ronlcst. Score:
i

L

Pet.

16
17
20
21
24
21
25
20

.619
.585
.545
.628

llPliS

FOUIER

WHEN

DEFEATS BOSTON
Ruth Wins the Game for
His Team in the Seventh
Inning When He Triples
With Two Men on Bases.

illlS

ST. EOOIS

HOMER

A

to Five Hits and Braves
Are Victors,
2--

TENNIS

T0URIIENT1T
CLUB ON TODAY

Pirates Are Defeated, 3 to
2; Fillingim Holds Giants

.4H9
.4X8

ill'S

her and Eleanor Anderman; Rose
mary Horgan and Anita Hubbell
Mary MacArthur and Esther How-deSophie Slckler and Dorothy
Cameron; Margaret Hubbell and
Angelica Howden; Betty Arnot and
Elnora, Davis; Eunice Herkenhoff
and Katherine Keleher.
COAST LEAGUE.
Vernon, 6; Los Angeles, 3.
Ban Francisco, 4; Oakland,
Portland, 6; Sacramento, 6.
Salt Lake, 12; Seattle, 8.

winner
MTThewhen
thirst

fjfr'
Mi

3,

comes into play

"

Matches Drawn for Prelim
inaries; Contest for City 2 BOXES BILLED AS
Championship to Close FARMING IMPLEMENTS
CONTAIN AMMUNITION
With Finals on June 14.

E. BROWN.

BY NORMAN

0.

June 2, 1922

.

:"v
I.'.'.."1 ii sua
m
iv."ubiuui uiiu tvcucsiuuu
ujii
"Right buck at him."
How many timci have you heard
Li
(By The Atwocluled Press.)
'ii r'i
)
matches
(By This AiDoclntMl fri-lit
of
the
With
the
drawing
,.15
that cry from the coacher's box to
El
Texas, June 1. Two
Pittsbui'Kh, June 1. St. Louis a batter. But when the latter does last night for the annual Country boxes Paso,
billed as farming Implements
won from Fittshurgh today, 3 to 2 unintentionally drive one back at club tournament for city woman's were eeltqd today at the express
Foumier's homer Into the right the pitcher with disastrous results tennis championship,, preliminary office in Juarez when customs
field bleachers in the seventh inn the lans forget tho crv of battle play will begin today. The
matches agents discovered that they colug with one man on base deciding and watch with sympathetic inter will be played of within two weeks' ntained 15,000 rounds of ammunithe game. Score:
est his case.
A
be
will
offered in tion in secret compartments. The
time.
trophy
ix.
St,
Take for Instance the recent in the name of the Country club o shipment wag addrecscd to an Im
H. TO. A. E. jury to William
Offi
R.
AH.
plement house In Zneateras.
Hubbell, Phllly the winner of the tournament.
8.'
0
3
1
1
0
4
Smith, rf
neces- cials expressed the belief that the
matches
be
will
Fourteen
pitcher.
While
Toporcer, si . . 3 1 0 0 1 0
pitching
against the sary to play off the tournament. ammunition was for private ua
BoMim.
0
0
0
1
1
0
Lavan, ss
Dodgers he was struck on the head Preliminary matches not played and not for revolutionary purposes.
rt. n. m, a. k.
1
ah.
0
6
5
2
..
Fournler, lb
VAN
MOB..
by ono of his own shoots driven bff by Thursday, June 8, will be
I
0
(I
1 .eiiiold,
cf . . .
GOOD HEI4P IX SU3FMER
Hornsby, 2b , . . 4 0 2 6 1 0 back by the bat of Bert Griffith. forfeited, it was announced by the
Alt n ogk y. If . . 3 0 1
2
1
0 0
0 Griffith was the first to reach his
4
3b
Stock,
Indigestion causes worry, ner
committee. Scores of matches will
AMKltlCAN LI 'AG I E.
Pratt.. 2 b . . . . 4 " 0
2
0
1
4
0
0
.
If .
headache, bilious
gido and render first aid. Hubbell's be posted ty the respective um- vousness, sick
W.
L.
Pet. McIIcnry,
6
1
0
0
llusan, 3b .. 44 2 S
0
2
. .2!)
subsequent fight for life waB pires on a bulletin for the purpose ness, coated tongue, bad breath,
17
New York . .
.630 Mann, cf
.1. Collins, rf .
4
2
0 1
4
0
o
...
Ainsmlth,
gas,
the
watched
of
entire nation
constipation and coby
at the Country club house. Play, bloating,
18
.581
..25
,t. T.ouis . . .
1
2
Hums, lb ... S
0 1 0 8
ers may choose their own umpires, nstant distress. Henry C. Thome,
24
.
.23
.489 Pfeffer, p .... 1 0 1 0 0 0 fans.
O'Rourke, ss . 2
xShotten
Hubbell ihad been knocked about with the approval of the referee, 1002 Harrison Ave., Boston. Mass.,
23
.
Cleveland
.489
..22
4
0
1
0 1 0
0
r:iel, c
"Since taking Foley Ca
writes:
20
considerably, so to speak, before for each match.
.487 Barfoot, p ....
,.19
Philadelphia
W. Collins, p. 9
knocked out by that ball.
The final match has been set for thartic Tablets I feel fine." They
being
Detroit . , , ,
.476
..20 22
0
Pmlth
1 From Idaho Tech he went to the
11 27 11
35
Totala
the
26
.419
..18
Wednesday afternoon, June 14, at cleanse the bowels, sweeten
Chfno , . ,
aKnster
Pittsburgh.
. .17
BoMon
Paris, Okla., club. That was in the Country club. As this is ladles' stomach and invigorate the liver.
24
...
.415
1
Not
J U. A. li. 1917.
no
no
AB. H,
xChaplin
nausea.
season
The next,
the Giants day an unusually large crowd of Cause
pain,
1
1
Miiranvllle, ss. , 6
signed him but he was buffeted women will be' on hand to witness habit forming just a good, whole JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING
1
3 0
4 10 2
33
3
1
Total
0
Sold everywhere.
QUICK, SURE RESULTS
some
Carey, cf
around
the
phyBic.
among
be
will
Newark,
the
Joplln,
games.
Arrangements
1
e
1
York.
3
Bigbeo, If
Kansas City and Toronto clubs be made for al1. of the players enterA B. K. II. PO, A K
2
.
2
.
.
2b
Tierney,
fore he was traded by the Yankees ing the tournament to have lunch
1
1
1
0
0
4
2
Witt, ef
Tray nor, 3b ... 2 0 1
to the Phillies with Art Fletcher or tea together at the club on the
0
2
2
1
4
5
0
Ward, 2b
Mueller, rf . . . . 2 0 0
for Dave Bancroft six days after dav of the finals.
0
0
1
2
2
3
0
If
3
0
0
Kuth,
Grimm, lb
his last recall by the New York
No preliminary tournament has
2
2
0
Baker, Sb . ... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Gooch, o
club. That was in midHeason. 1920. been held this spring as was the
16
Afeuael, rf .... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Jonnard, 0 .... 0 0 0 1 0
won
Phils
he
with
case
the
last year. In the early 1921
liist year
1
1
7
3
1
0 2
0 0 0
0
Plpp, lb
jBarnhnrt
nine and lost sixteen games,
tourney Miss Anita Hubbell was
0
0

.375
.366

uwr'

The

Club

lu

1

1

,

.

1

X

.

DAY'S

GAMES

Scott, ss
Schang, c
Bush, p

4

4
4

0
0

2
8
1

1
2

1

3
1

1

0
0

K
34
Totals
llt26 11 1
Batted for Burns In ninth.
z Batted for O'Rourke in ninth,
x Batted for W. Collins in

nintr

tMwsky

out,

hit

NATIONAL I, FAG IE.
New York at Boston.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

Cooper,

ball.
By Innings:
Boston
010 300 0004
Kew York
000 210 20x 5
Two - base hits
Summary
Bush. Three-bas- e
hits J. Collins,
Kuth. Double
Ward,
plays
Scott and Plpp; Schans and Scott;
Pratt, O'Rourke, and Burns. Base
on balls Off Bush, 3; W. Col- Jlns, 3. struck out By Bush. 7;
W. Collins, 3.

AMERICAN LEAGIE.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

YESTER
DAYS

MM

SUITS

NATIONAL LKAGIE.
Boston, 2," New Y'ork, 0.
St. Louis, 3; Pittsburgh, 2.
Cincinnati, fi; Chicago, 1.
rain.

St. IiOuix, 4; Chicago, 3.
St. Louis. June 1. A single by
Sisler with Shorten on third broke
battle
betweon
tip a
Vaber and Davis, and gave the
AMERICAN LEAGUE,
local! the first game of the aeries
New York, 6; Boston, 4.
4 to 3,
Davis gave
Cleveland, C; Detroit, 2.
four base on balls and allowed
St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 3. (Twelve
seven hits, one a home run by innings).
Philadelphia-Washingtorain.
Kalk, while Faber was batted for
thirteen hits. It was Folk's third
WESTERN LEAGTJE.
home run in two days. Score:
Wichita, 13: Oklahoma City, 1.
Chicago.
Denver, 3; Pes Moines, 2.
AH. It. H. PO. A. E.
Omaha, G; Sioux City, 1.
Hooper, rf . . . . 4 0.2 1 0 0
ratn.
St. Joseph-Till- s
Ftrunk. rf
l 0 0 0
Brooklyn-Phltadelphi-

with-Chicag-

;

Johnson,

bs
I'olllns, 2b

Mostil, cf
3'alk, If
Fchalk, e
Pheely, lb
Mulligan, Jb
Jaber, p
xMcClellsn t

...

4
3

..
..

0
0

4

1

B

1
0
0

3
8
6

0

4

0

0

1

13

1

0

1012
0

0
0
0
0

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 6; Toledo, 6.
Milwaukee, 3; Minneapolis, 2.
Indianapolis, 9: Louisville, 3.
Kansas City, 13; St. Paul, 19.

WEST TEXAS LEA G I E.
H. H. E.
Score:
1
8
7
Sweetwater
B
4
9
San
3
1
Angelo
Total
36
7z35 IT
Grossett and Pipkin;
Batteries:
x Two out wien winning run
MeBrlile, Scoggins, Alexander and
cored.
Robertson.
x Ran for Hooper In eighth.
It H. E.
Score:
St. Louis.
2
8
1
AB. It. H. PO. A. E. Clovls
1
2
6
Shorten, rf . . . . 6 1 2 3 0 0 Stamford
Batteries: Moore, Anderson and
2
S
4
Oerber, ks
Erwin: Knadler and Schmidt.
2 15
r"isler, lb
V. It. E.
Score:
0
2
Williams, If , .
4
2
. 3
Lubbock
Jacobson. ef . .
4
6
8
Ranger
Fevereid, c . . .
Batteries:
Greer).
Woolbridge
tEllerbe, 3b ...
and Allen. Roberts and Clayton.
McManus, 2b
R. H. E.
Score:
6
Davis, p
3
2
4
Amarillo
2
2
1
4 13 36 19
47
2 Abilene
Totals
Batteries:
Maples and Byera;
By innings:
Whitehead.
and
010 000 110 0003 Ward
Chicago
001 001 1000 0014
Bt. Loul
e
hits Shor- and defeated Detroit 5 to 2 In the
Summary:
first game of the series here today.
ten, Hooper, Sheely. Three-bas- e
Home run Falk. Veach featured the game with a.
hit Ellerbe.
catch of
bare handed
to
Sisler.
Double play Gerber
running
Base on balls Off Davis, 4. Struck Wood's fly against the left field
out By Davla, 4; Faber, 3. Hit bleachers. The teams will play a
by pitcher By Faber (Jacobson). postponed game tomorrow.
R. H. E.
Score:
'Winning: pitcher Davis.
100 001 0002 11 1
Detroit
Cleveland ...010 200 20X 5 9 0
Cleveland. 5; Detroit, 2.
and
Batteries:
Olsen, Stoner
Cleveland, June 1. Cleveland
ibunched hits off Olsen and Stoner Bassler; Uhle and O'Neill.
2

0

0

0

.

2
0
0

0
0

,,.,,,,,1

p

zzzEns

batted

y

....

Carlson, p
zzKowher

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

6
0

0
0

2
28
7 27 13
0
Totals
x
Batted for Pfeffer in seventh.
Hatted for Jonnard in ninth.
Z7.
Batted for Carlson in the
seventh.
M7,
Batted for Cooper in ninth.
By innings:
St. Louis
100 000 2003
000 002 000 2
Pittsburgh
e
hits
Summary:
Smith, Hornsby, Carey. Home run
Fournier.
Base on balls Off
t,
Pfeffer, 3: off Carlson, 3; off
1.
Struck out By Barfoot,
1; by Carlson, 6; by Cooper, 1. Hits
Off Pfeffer, 6 in six innings; off
Barfoot, 2 in three innings; uff
Carlson, 8 In seven innings; off
Cooper, 3 in two innings. Winning
pitcher Pfeffer. Losing pitcher
Carlson.
7.

Two-bas-

Bar-foo-

Boston, 2; New York. 0.
Boston, Mass., June 1. Fillingim
held New York to five hits todav,
Boston winning 2 to 0. Boeekers
double, singles by Ford and Fillingim and Groh's error on Nixon's
grounder gave Boston two runs !o
the fifth. Nixon's play in the outfield was brilliant. Frisch fielded
sensationally. In the sixth Boeckel
stole second and third and Holke
stole second. Score:
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bancroft, ss.... 4 0 o 1 6 0
3
0 1 2
7
0
Frisch, 2b

won,

3b
Young, rf
Mousel, If
Kelly, lb. .,

4
4

4
2

Two-bas-

31
2
Totals
0
5 24 15
x Batted for Douglas in eighth.
Boston.
AB. R. H. TO. A. E.

cf......
...

4
4
4
4

Rneekel, 3b....
Holke, lb

0
0
0
0

2

1

2
3

0

3

n
0

3
4
6
1
2
1

2

7 27

Barbare, 2b.
Ohrlstenhury,
Cruise, rf

Gowdy,

If

c...

Fillingim,
Totals

o

1

p.. ..3
29

New York

Boston
Summary:

Gallup ball club.
'We would particularly like to
have a rhanee to show our wares
Grays,"
against the Albuo.ttern.iin
Green Mates, "and It we cannot
sign up with th"m in the near future would like a game with
Belen's fast aggregation or Santa
Fe."
Gallup is said to have a rather
snappy ball club this season and is
giving a good account of itself.

r
I

Continental "Red Seal" motor.

Watch

AMERICAN GARAGE
Phone

rt

kel. Stolen hases Holke, Boeckel,
Double plays Bancroft, Frisch
i.elly; Barbare to Fillingim. Bano
on balls Off Douglas, 2; Fillingim,
I. Struck out By Fillingim, 2. Hits
Off Douglas, 1 m 7; Causey, none
In one.
Losing pitcher Douglas.

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

4

0

0
0

0
0

8

0
0

0

000 000 000
000 020 OOx
Two-bas-

e

hit

2

sr4

T

Cincinnati. B; Chicago, 1.
June 1. Cincinnati
Chicago,
batted Alexander out of the box
and
defeated
today
Chicago 6 to 1
In the first
gamn of the series.
Wlngo drove a home run over the
right field wall with a man on
base. Luque was given sensational
support by Caveney, l'inelli and
Bohne,
Score:
R. H. E.
Cincinnati . .004 002 0006 10 1
Chicago . . .000 000 0101 7 1
Batteries:
snd Wlngo;
Lucius
Alexander, Osborne, Freeman and

m

WW'

Boec. OTarrell, Hartnett.

TTlE'VE

been very fortunate this season in the
selection of our Straw Hats. We've been so
fortunate, in fact, that we've had to reorder
again and again.
We bought hats which arc smart without being obtrusively so hats which men of developed taste

yy

always appreciate.

Come in and find the straw which is suited to your
The right straw for you won't cost a
personality.
penny more than the wrong straw. It's a matter
of selection.

m m
West
218
Central.
mm wm. m

if
Phone 335.

environment

IPs Raining in

ummer
By
E

an Easterner

T HIS

is addressed to men who need a vacation that
will recrtate-zn- A
that means all men. You parand tired.
ticularly, if you arc
Too many think of costs in money instead of costs
in health.
'VvSiif:'t';i;i:iir'.
There's a place to go at a reasonable cost, iy train
which has the same enchantment, the same lure as

."a trip abroad."
!'"

.)r,'!r-'-

X:? ii;.
.

Youll find a wonderland of summer there the
world's greatest playground, where every summer sport
is at its best, and where everything is different, fresh
and new.
'
Where you can motor for 4,000 miles on boulevards
like city streets, visit a peak by trolley, camp, swim,
fish, play golf, climb mountain), visit the missions,
sail, explore canyons, rest in a wilderness, or go to the
theatre. Have breakfast on a desert and dinner at a
famous restaurant in a great city the same day if you
wish. Travel as you will by motor, min or trolley.
See for a hundred miles from a golf tee. Breathe an
crone that makes you feel actually "like a boy again."

iV;"'

I Was Amazed
I an easterner also once thought there was no
place so ideal until I went to Southern California for

Tlw

"B iT

.'
oritur in Southern
Jornis (or th put 44 yiiri (U. S- - Wthr
Bur cm rtcardi) ii 11 (oflown Juat, 66 July,
70 Auftut, 71 Spttmbr, tt.
I
Tht lint rteercU shew that a
e!r la
the etnttr e! this section hti on (rest
the vrrr
only en diy la June, two diys in July, thru la

Phone 823

1

'jfa
So Different

Temperature-

B

-

provides a wonderful, delightful new environment in which you lose, and thereby find yourself,
,,
retnade,

If Not Come To

Fifth and Central.

It

All-Ye- ar

44-ye-

;!

,

0k4

men.

really

And I've returned each summer lof six summers
.t
straight, to keep myself
Now tens of thousands do the same thing, There
are no longer any "seasons" there.

'A Find"
' If your heed is. the same as mine was, you" will get
the same results, end be glad you followed these sugv
gestions.
jMr-- '
Take the entire family
them, too. Women
and children also gain greatly by this complete change
v
sr
of scene and interest.
,. j
I consider Southern California "a find" as a vacation
land. I think you too will so consider it.
round trip lares now In ef
Special low-ratfeet JVo more War Tax.
Ask any railroad ticket agent for further Information, or mail coupon below. - Go this summer while
7"7
you may. Make,reservtions now. '

Austin ind three In Biptonbcr when th thee
momettr touches or eiciedi 90 dtcrces.
Th! air Is usually dry, 10 higher temperatures
sr comfortsble her that would be uncomiort-b- it
In tht East whtrt humidity tmphsum heat.
Southern California tvtraget 309 days ol tun.
thine.
Summer It the rainleaa aeaaon to you
can plan on perfect weather for your fun.

Club of Southern California

Sec. 2035, Chamber of Commerce Bldgv

"

the summer. I thought it would be warm, but, is
a three months' 6tay during July, August and Septemberslept under blankets ninety nights, Was
amazed to see the U. S. Weather Bureau figures
record.
(printed here) a
I went to Southern California first on the advice
of a physician and found this new, land that could

JL

Have You
Weed Chains?

11

irf4

ewivia:
in this wonderful

Are Your Tires
Good?
of Straws

North Fourth

"B" Theater Mr. and Mrs. Car
De Haven In "Marry the Poor
Girl , also a two-pacomedy.
Lyrio Tlieatfr The great Char
lie Chaplin is the leadi-istar In "A
Dog's Life"; also Thomas Santachl
as the star in "The Sagebrush MusChristie
keteer," and a. two-recomedy, "Oh, Buddy."
Pastime Theater Repeating to
day Sessue Hayakawa as the lead
ing character in "Black Roses ;
also repeating the Sunshine com
edy entitled "A Perfect Villain."
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over-work-

Re-Ord-

DISTRIBUTORS
SOT.

ter

Hhe Mountains

Another

for The Car Thafs Coming

)

Theaters Today

2.

.

Ford, ss

Gallup Is scoutlnpt around for a
rlianre to crows bats with one of
the fast teams in this vicinity of
the state, according to a notice received here yesterday from J, B.
Green, assistant manager of the

The engineer have given "The Car That's
Coming" abundant power for every hill,
end snappy getaway for every traffic block
one horsepower for every 48 pounds of car
weight. And this Six clicks off better than
60 miles an hour without seeming to
try.
It sells for $985 F, O. B. Factory with a

4

Cunningham, cf
Snyder, c...
Douglas, p..
Causey, p...
xRobertson .

Nixon,

GALLUP WANTS GAME
WITH GRAYS, BELEN
OR SANTA FE TEAMS

All The Power You 11 Ever Need

winner and In the following official
tournament Mrs. Lina Fergusson
won the Mlndlln silver
Browne
trophy. Twenty players entered
the first event and sixteen' the
latter.
Interest in tennis for women has
been increased this year by the addition of a second concrete court
on the club grounds. The court has
been poured ahd will be ready for
play next week. The two courts
will be completely surrounded by
wire net and locked when not in
use by club members.
The inauguration of "ladles day" at the club
has been some stimulation to tho
sport, as well.
The matches drawn last night
nre as follows;
Helen Grunsfeld
and Katherine Angle; Louise Low- -

Los Angeles, California
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HELETI HUNTER'S HUSBAND

BEAUTY CHAT
By Edna Kent Forbea

PHEXPS.

clt

will meet at 3 P.
Woman's
m. Board meeting
t 2:15 p. m.
Mrs. Victor Sels will entertain
about It we could make up little
A DISTCKBING SITUATION.
8
m.
at bridge at p.
dancing parties in the evening."
"I thought you kept pretty busy
CHAPTER 68.
to
me
seems
are
It
you
WITH
Quit
frequently Helen lunched evenings.on the go. I don't mind of PARIS
with Barnes. She did not always always
GOOD POINTS
course when I am one of the party,
MANY
tell Jack of the quiet little lunch- but when I'm not" Barnes' pause
1
eons In some fashlonablj cafe, not was significant, but Helen
only
His love making was
because she thought them wronr, laughed.
or that she did anything out of the agreeable so long as he did not
way from her point of view; but overstep the bounds, which up to
because he disliked Barnes, and now he had been clever enough not
had told her he didn't wish to talk to do; and many of his double
entendress were not understood.
Of him.
"Don't laugh! I am miserable
Poor Jack was constantly giving
when I think you may be with
wishto
do as she
Helen an excuse
ed, although he did not realize It. some other man."
"But I am always with another
Then too she occasionally attended one of the gay tea dances man! I am married you know!"
still laughed.
She
loved
with Barnes. She
dancing,
"That can't be helped I supand danced well. Barnes too was
ala finished dancer, and perhaps they pose, your being with Hunter, was
should not be blamed for their though even that hurts." Hemore
speaking mora seriously sow,
fondness for dancing together.
One afternoon about 6:30 at one seriously than perhaps he ever betalking of
of these places, a place patronized fore had done when
I think
by so many different classes of their intimacy. oe"And when and
you
absent,
society that it would be useless to that he mav
as you are with
attempt to enumerate them. As with some other
mad."
me, it drives me
Helen said to Mrs. Layton:
"Nonsense!"
It was Helen's
"High and low, rich and poor,
all go, why usual reply to anything she did not
swells and
she
shouldn't I?" Mrs. Layton prompt- quite understand, or which
wished to avoid. But she had
ly agreed that she should,
Like all women of
They wcro resting after a dance, flushed rosily.
tea her caliber, she adored admiration,
sitting at a table drinking theirmen
thrived on It. Absolutely virtuous,
and talkinp animatedly. Two
came in and seated themselves she longed for admiration as keen'
ly as did the veriest
near them.
And she. as the saying is,
"Look like prohibition agents!"
they
Barnes whimpered to her ss he slip- "swallowed it whole" which
Helen had no way of
not.
He. did
ped a flask intp his pocket. had
value.
Its
at
face
judging flattery
and also Helen, knew they
"It isn't nonsense! But come,
seen, but as they made no move
neither gave It much thought, and let's" dance! This will be the last
finished the- drink, In a tall glass, one
"Yes, I wouldn't miss it for the
the law forbid them to take. A woiid!"
They both arose, and just
drink which, like many others,
beas they were about to step upon
they took more frequently that!
one of the men at the
floor
the
fore the country went dry.
When they next table quietly touched Barnes
Bin they danced.
i
irned to the table the men were on the arm.
"Come with me," he said, holdstill sitting near.
open a bit so that both
"Watching the house!" Barnes ing his coat
his
once mm-"Probably Horace and Helen glimpsed the
whispered.
quietly."
BY KI.OISE
handed over graft shield. "Bettor come
they haven't
on
saw
refusal
he
as
ienoiiRh!" and they chatted gaily, man added,
Every new model from Paris
for
be
better
will
"It
face.
Barnes'
has its good and bad points, but
(forgetting their two ordinary lookthe lady."
ing neighbors.
points of some kind it must have.
"It's that flask!" Barnes said In Sleeves
"I do wish Jack cared more for
are pointed, skirls are
to Helen. Then aloud:
tunics are pointed, In fact
Banclug!" Helen said during a an aside excuse
pointed,
Mrs.
Brown,'
me,
"Please
atise in the conversation.
everything is pointed except what
out.
man
the
followed
'.
and
with
be
would
"I dnn't! Then j
would rxpect to be, tho neck"He called me Mrs. Brown to you
or
you instead of me."
grate- line. Necklines continue round
"No, he couldn't, not In the day- protect rne," Helen thought from
too
she
passed
as
quietly
time. He isn't as rich as you are, fully
Dyne, one of the well known
Is aland so isn't able to dance in the the room in their wake. "He
Paris designers, has centered the
But if he cared more ways thoughtful."
afternoon.
points ot interest on the sleeves
and side panels of this trotteur
frock. Aa a walking costume it
may not conform to the American
standards of ease and freedom,
but it is quite all right for tho
afternoon stroll down a Parisian
boulevard. The gown is made of
By LAURA A. KIRKMAK.
satin faced crepe in black. It Is a
straight line gown draped to the
figure and were it not for its
Boiled Brussels Sprouts: Remove length and the pointed side panela
HOW TO COOK ARTICHOKES,
10
minutes
BKVS-SIX- S
soak
leaves
wilted
and
AND
it would look much like an AmSWISS CHAHI)
in cold water. Then cook till easily erican street dress. The sleeves are
SPROUTS.
pierced' with a fork, in salted boil- made in one with tha blouse with
Several of my column readers ing water to cover. Drain and points set on at the cuffs.
serve with en ordinary white
Nailhead
trims the
have written to ask me how Arti- sauce
or simply without a sauce. front panel embroidery
ot tho frock and the
chokes, Swiss Chard and Brussels
Cook sleeves. A
Brussels
Sprouts:
Scalloped
of
to
want
"I
cooked.
Sprouts are
till tender, as above directed, and defines the girdle
waistline,
know before planting some of turn
Into a baking dish. Now dice
these things In my garden," say
to
and
one
make
enough
celery
one letter. Any of these vegetables
cups of It when cut up, A
may be used with the following
celery pieces In 3
menu as the "green vegetable" and cook these
tablespoons of melted butter for
mentioned:
two minutes; add 3 tablespoons of
flour and one and
cups of
Lamb Loin Chops
hot milk. When thickened slightly,
New Potatoes
turn thin mixture into the baking
Green Vegetable
dish with the cooked sprouts. CovCoffee
Berry Shortcake
Miss Margaret Larkin, daughter
er all with buttered breadcrumbs
bake in a hot oven till the of It. It. Larkin, of Las Vegas, is
and
Cut off stem
Boiled Artichokes:
the winner of a $100 poetry prixe
crumbs are brown, Serve hot.
of the artichoke close to the leaves,
Swiss Chard; Cook one peck of from the Kansas Authors' club for
leaves, washed
remove outsido bottom
in
Swiss
chard
boiling the best poem published In Kansas
trim, and cut off one inch from salted water to barely cover,
and in 1921. Miss Iarkin, who attends
knife
a
With
of
leaves.
sharp
top
slate university at
it well and the Kansas
remove choke, then tie the arti- when ittender drain
2
table- I,awrence, is the only student memNow
melt
finely.
chop
its
to
keep
choke with a string
of butter or bacon fat, and ber ot the club.
hour In cold spoons
The winning poem is a twelve
shape. Soak
1
of chopped raw onion
To
water, drain and cook 30 to 50 andteaspoon
let cook for three minutes, line lyric entitledwas"Good-b- y
minutes If the French artichoke,
written two
My
Mother," and
also
add
Then
constantly.
stirring
EO
the
if
minutes
to
40
and boll
of fine cracker years ago when Miss Larkin left
in salted 2 tablespoons
artichoke,
Jerusalem
or one and
table- home for tho first time to go to
water to cover. Drain, remove crumbs
of
of college. She has written verse
'j
flour,
spoons
teaspoon
or
Bechamel
string and serve with
one cup of either aoup since she was four and is now a
and
salt,
the
sauce.
In
Hollandaise
eating,
stock or canned chicken or con- junior in the department of Journal
leaves are drawn out separately; somme
Add the cooked ism. Bhe was born in Mesuia .f arte,
with the fingers, and dipped in the chard to soup.
this mixture, and when N. M., and has spent most of her
in Las VegaB. Her father is
sauce, the fleshy ends, only, being once more heated
through d serve. life
n
eaten. Artichokes may also be cut Garnish with sliced
the
representative 01
and
In quarters, boiled, drained
the
Ginn
and company publishers.
if
desired.
eggs
mutThe poem follows:
served with Sauco Bcrnaise;
Gootl-B- y
ton generally accompanies them in
To My Mother.
In
served
this
menu
when
way.
MADE
Let
not your ' heart be altogether
REQUISITION
the
Stuffed Artichokes: Prepare and
lonely,
FOR MAN'S RETURN Now that the last, reluctant words
above, having
cook as directed
are said.
them slightly underdone. Then fill
with the following: Chicken Stuf- (Special Corrnpciodcnce to The Journal. I take away my face and voice, but
leave you
,
Santa I'e, June 1. Requisition
fing: Cook together a cup of stale
cup of milk, and has been made by Governor M. C, My heart, Instead.
bread crumbs,
of butter, remove Mecnem upon the governor of Colo
2 tablespoons
rado for the extradition
from range and add one
of Doll Our separate lives will only make
love dearer,
beaten stiff, a pinch each of salt, Lawhead, who Is wanted in Colfax
3
of
and
cup
has been And beautiful, as distant mountcounty. A complaint
nutmeg and pepper,
ains are,
minced canned or fresh chicken. made In a justice of the peace court
hour in a mod- charging Lawhead With obtaining When all the little hills erase each
Bake for one-haother,
erate oven, basting three times the sum of 15,000 under false pre
with an ordinary thin white sauce. tenses. Lawhead is reported to be And leave no scar.
Serve hot with more hot white in the custody of the sheriff of Las
wind
For every westward-blowinAnimas county.
sauce poured over and around.
is my wind,
when
my
to
send
I
you,
Dawning
sun is high,
are
stars
And all God'a lovely
ours together,

FlScK

demi-mond-

e,

e.

boat-shape- a.

FFIGIENT HOUSEKEEPING

one-ha-

RIPPUHG RHYMES
By WALT MASON,
THE CHEERFIX FRONT.

"I'm fooling fine, tny hearties,
am not out of whack!" I answer thus all
who auk me
how I slack. It may be I've a
boll
a
that throbs and
tumor,
stings, but I would pull a bloomer
(

pm-tic-

of such thlngo. For
people hato to listen to stories of
nee
to
disease,
my teardrops glisten and trickle to my knees. When
younger 1 delighted in telling of
my ills, of how
my life was
blighted by Dr. Highbrow's pills.
Ona day the fact came to me that
I was much alone; old friends
would sadly ehoo mo behind them
with a groan.
And when, tho
day's work ended, 1 sought the
by speaking

SHE HEADS WORLD'S
LARGEST BODY OF
TRAINED NURSES

:L

NEW MEXICO
GIRL TAKES A

lf

one-ha-

lf

WOMAN'S CLUB TO HOLD
LAST MEETING OF THE
YEAR THIS AFTERNOON
of the Woman's
club are urged to be present today,
at the last session ot the year. The
heads of the various departments
are expected to make their final
rennrt fit tlirlr wnrlr for tlm elnh
year Just closing. The Installation of
mo oiiicera tor tne new year wii.
he
nart nf fha
Various
nthto rtoh hitinui will Ko Han.njxl
of iii which all members are interested. Refreshments will be served.
A nnaru meeting is called for :':tfi
tho
n'elnrlf fmmpHtatalv
regular meeting at 3 o'clock. The
nrsc meeting 01 tne ctuo this fall
1.
will be September
All members

m.

one vvltn has been to Lourdes will
tell ynu,
Thry were cured by faith, if
We were talking last week about
you wish to call It that, or by
whose
the miracle man of Nancy
It was suggested
fame has spread all over Europe.
It is really a shamo to call him a deep ihuvn into their minds thai
anthev
ivuuid be well and they were,
miracle man because he is so
xious that no one should consider liven 1I10 most skeptical person
what ho has done in any way knows that if she has no faith 'n
miraculous. Other physicians have her rimtni- that doctor cannot do
done as much ho says. Yet these her a great deal ot good.
are some of the things that have
G. M,: Use an astringent In a
happened at his clinics. A young
woman came to him who had mild fnrm such as a good toilet
water
to help correct tho oily
tne
been blind in one eye from
time she was a small child. She condition of your skin.
was examined.
There was nothDorothy: If your cheeks are
ing wrong with the eye physically. hollow you must be In need of
Coue told her she could see, srooil building up. Massage the
made her believe she could see, face with a good cream and drink
put his hand over the good eye plenty of milk which will increase
and she saw perfectly with the your weight and build up your
one supposedly incapable of vision. system.
Interested Header: When the
She had believed that she could
not see for so many years that eyebrows meet over the nose and
no
was
there
message from tin spoil the expression of the face, it
It was much Is advisable to pull out these hairs
eye to the brain.
until you give enough space belike a broken telephone connection in which the doctor had re- tween the brows.
constructed the broken wires.
Discouraged: Since you state
Stories like this are common. that you do not abuse the digestEveryone knows how the cripples ive ornuns and have had a muddy
have gone to the Cathedral at skin, full of pimples for years,
Lourdes and have walked, and you should consult a good doctor
how the sick have gone there and and set at the cause for such a
have been made well. There lire condition. You cannot clear this
processions and a great deal of up by merely working on the suremotional excitement at first and face, although a dally hot bath
the people are worked up and be- will be a great help in freeing the
lieve that certain things will hap- pores, and will relieve the face of
pen to them, and in many casea some ot these eruptions to some
those things do happen, as any extent.

-

one-ha-
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POETRY PRIZE

Blue Front store, a sort of sigh
ascended as gossips left tho floor.
Alone
walked and wandered, no
friend in all the throng, and
wearily I pondered, and wondord
And then 1
what whs wrong.
naked my pnstor how I had got
in Dutch; ho said, "You talk disaster and sickness too blamed
much. Thoro's nothing bright or
cheering in nny spiel you make,
the men grow sick of hearing of
mumps mid stomach ache." And
now when people hail me, and
ask me how I stack, though fortyaches assail me, 1 spring no cheap
alack. And no one tries to shake
tne as In the long ago, hut by the
hnnd men take me, and tell me
I'm a jo.
1

nra.-oilfn-

Powder, Bankrupt.
Notice Is hereby given that said
George Railcliff Powder was ada voluntary bankrupt
judicated
May 23, 1522; that first meeting of
his creditors will be held at office
nf the undersigned, Rooms
C'romwoll
N.
Bldg., Albuquerque
Jf.. June 12, 1922, at 10 a. mi, at
which time creditors may attend,
prove their claims and transact
such other business an may come
before the meeting.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
BANKRUPT'S

PF.TITION

IMSCH AHtiK.
(No. 378. In Bankruptcy.)

In the United States

for the District of

FOR

llistrict Court

New Mexico.
In the Matter of Joseph M. Hanna.

Bankrupt.
To tho Honorable Colin
Neblett,
Judge of tha District Court of
skilled
dental
and
By providing
the United States, for the Disoptical treatment for his workers,
trict of New Mexico.
an English manufacturer claims to
Joseph M. Hanna, of Albuquerhave greatly Increased the output
que, in the County of Bernalillo,
of his plant.
and State ot New Mexico, In said
district, respectfully represents that
of December,
mi the second
NATURE LOVES BRIGHT 1921, last past, day
ho was duly
bankrupt under the acts of
COLORS
congress relating to bankruptcy;
We see the truth ot this state- that he has duly surrendered all
ment in the
flowers, his property and rights of prop
the vivid sunsets, the birds ot erty, and has fully complied with
brilliant plumage. But we never all the requirements of said acts
see it exemplified
more attracand of the orders of tha court
tively than in the person of a touching his bankruptcy,
Wherefore he prays that he may
splendidly healthy woman. How
does nature paint this health? be decreed by the court to have a
Why, In the rosy cheeks, the full discharge from all debts provtransparent skin, the smooth red able against his estate under said
lips of such a woman. And she bankrupt acts, except such debts
molds it In firm flesh and round- as are excepted by law from such
ed contours,
The ailing woman discharge.
Is deficient
In natural coloring,
Dated this tenth day of May, A.
and she does not even appear to D. 1922.
JOSEPH M. HANNA.
In
clothes that would
advantage
set off her more attractive sister.
Bankrupt.
Many women who long for glowing health will find that they, ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
too, can have these charms if In the United States District Court
they will give a trial to that rem.
for tho District of New Mexico.
edy which brings strength to frail
(No. 578. In Bankruptcy.)
women Lydla B. Plnkham's Veg- In the Matter of Joseph M. Hanna,
etable Compound.
Bankrupt.
HIS FRIEND RECOMMENDED District of New Mexico ss.
On
this twenty-nint- h
THEM
day of May,
"Six years ego," writes W. H. A. D. 1922, on reading the petition
Shadwell, Stanley. Vs. "I had kid- for discharge ot Joseph M. Hanns,
ney trouble, and at times was un- bankrupt, it Is ordered by the court,
able to raise myself in bod. Foley that a hearing be bad upon the
Kidney Pills were r 'commended to same1 nn the fifth day ofC. July, A.
me by the Chief of the Fire Depart- D. 922, before George
Taylor,
ment. After using 3 bottles I was a Referee in Bankruptcy of said
disIn
said
at
Albuquerque.
and have court,
relieved,
completely
never had a return of the symp- trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
toms." Why suffer when you can and that notire thereof be publishMorning
get relief from rheumatic pains, ed In the Albuquerque
backache, swollen, sore and stiff Journal, a newspaper printed in
known
and
all
that
said
district,
bladder
Joints, sleep disturbing
weakness and other symptoms of creditors and other persons in Intime
the
at
said
terest may appear
disordered
kidneys? Sold
and place and show causs, if any
they have why the prayer of the
LEGAL NOTICE
saici
should not be
petitioner
aotickT
gra ntcd.
In the IT. 8. District Court for the
And It Is further ordered by the
court, that the Referee shsll send
District of New Mexico.
creditors,
by mail to all known
(No. 401 in Bankruptcy.)
In the Matter of George Itadcllff copies of said petition and this
d

order, addressed to tnem at their
places of residence, rs slated.
COLIN N KB LETT,
(Seal)
U. S. District Judge.
Attest:
A

true

copy.

WTLY PARSON. Clerk.
GEORGE C. TATLOR.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

UAXKItlPT'S

PHTITION"
FOU
DISCHARGE.
(No. 3S2. In Bankruptry.)
In the United States District Court
for the District of New Mexico.
In the Matter of Ed Sims, Bankrupt.
To the Honorable Colin Neblett.
Judge of the District Court of
the United Hate, for the District ot New Mexico.
Kd
Sims, of Vaughn, In the
County of Guadalupe, and State of
New Mexico, In said district, respectfully represents that on the
ninth day of February, 1922, last
past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the acts of congress relating to bankrupto-- that he has
duly surrendered all hU property
and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said ads and of the orders
of the court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may
he decreed by the court to have a
full discharge from all debts provable against his estate under said
bankrupt acts, except such debts as
are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this tenth day of May. A.
D. 1922.
ED SIMS,
Bankrupt.
-

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
In the United States District Court
for the District of New Mexico.
(No. 382. In Bankruptcy.)
In the Matter of Ed Sims, Bank-

rupt.
District of New Mexico ss.
On this twenty-nint- h
day of May,

A. D. 1922, on reading the petition
for discharge ot Ed Sims, bankrupt, it is ordered by the court, that
a hearing be had upon the same on
the fifth day of July. A. D. 1 922,
before George C. Taylor, Referee
in Bankruptcy of said court, at Albuquerque, In said district, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the
Morning Journal, a
Albuquerque
newspaper printed in said district,
and that all known creditors and
other persons in Interest may appear at the said time and place and
show cause, If any they have, why
the prayer of the said petitioner
should not be oranted.
And it ia further ordered by the
court, that the Referee shall sand
creditors,
by mail to all known
copies ot said petition and this
order, addressed to them at their
places of residence, as stated.
COLIN NKRLKTT,
(Sea!)
U. S. District Judge.
Attest:
A

true

copy.

WYI.T PARSONS, Clerk.
GF.ORGE C. TAYLOR.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Nurses in Bordeaux, France.
The school, which was erected
in honor ot Florence Nightingale
and the American nurses who
died in France, will provide every
facility for thorough instruction,
training nurses according to Am
erican Btandards. It wall be under
tho direction of Dr. Anna Hamilton ot New York city, one of the
foremost authorities on nursing
education in the United States,
"Two thousand years ago," said
Misa Noycs in speaking of this
great memorial, "a Man gave the
world a message of mercy, indulgence and love, but it remained
for a woman born 102 years ago
to give the practical application ot
those principles to suffering
Miss Noyes Is a native of Mary
land and a direct descendant of
William Brewster.

Minnesota has more farmers' cothan any
operative creameries
ner state.

ni
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BOOKED FOR CONWAY
DURING THE SUMMER

of higher

priced brands-- it
goes farther.

SAME PRICE
for more than

!

17 SPEAKING DATES

Baking Powder
than

30

Increases the
action ofthe
intestines

years

Ounces for

Millions of pounds
bought by the government Quality
the best.

WHY PAY WAR PRICES?

speaking

H
01

f.

"t--

Clara

D. Noyes.
Miss Clara V. Noyes, known as
"the greatest Ited Cross nurss of

them all," is now busy conducting

the peace work Instead of the war
work of the American Red Crow
Nursing Service of which she is
national director. She now hns
the responsibility of assigning to
active service the 88,801 nurses
comprising the present roster of
the Red Cross service, which Is
the official reserve of the army
and navy nurse corps.
Miss Noyes Is also president of
the American Nurses association,
the largest organization of professional women in the world. During the war she mobilized and asnurses
to active
signed 20,000
v.
ore rr
service. The mamnpv
these brave women who died in
France in the war was honored
recently when six nations to"k
part in the dedication of the
Florence Nightingale School for

CALOMEL

GOOD

Hundreds of men and women have already found
freedom from laxatives by
eating Fleischmann's fresh
yeast
Doctors are now agreed that
proper elimination of waste matter
should be brought about by food.
One doctor comes right out and
states plainly that the Indiscriminate use of cathartics Is one of the
emBM of constipation.
Physician all over the country
are recommending Fleischmann'a
fresh yeast because it is a fresh
food, rich in those elements which
keep the intestines healthy. In on
sartea ofteatad eases, normal func
tions war restored in from.3 days
to 3i

Tryit out for yourself Begin to- Yeast to your every day
diet Keep it up and see how
regularly yourintestiuM
act. Be sura It's Fleischmann'a
Yeast tha tamilar
il
pack,
age with the yellow labeL Plaoa a
standing order with your grocer.

4

tMauvey Ivory Jtfist Qray Italian
Ultie Apple Qreen, lAmber Brown

.- -..

v.

Next Dose may Salivate, Shock
Liver or Attack Your
mercury;

T

.

lis
Calomel Is

quicksilver.
?.
crashes into sour
bile Ilka dynamite, cramping' and
sickening; you. Calomel attacks the
bones and ahould never be put into
your aystem.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
Juat go to your
druggist and get
a bottle of Dodson'a
Liver Tone for
a few cents whloh ia a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if
it doesn't atart your liver and
straighten you up better and
quicker than nasty calomel and
without making you aick. you just
"nrt et yur money.
Ja9h
Don t take calomel
I
It makes
VOU Sink tha fiavt
f i
a day'a work. Dodson'a Liver Tone
iraiBniena you
up and you
feel great. No right
salts necessary.
Give it to the children because it
ia perfectly harmless and can not
salivate,

?," "
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Twenty-fou-

r

Colors

and White

Sold by Reading 'Dealers

Manufactured by

Bones
TOll know what
,
H.U...1
vmuuici I.-- .

" ?4MBI.

Hilar with home makers.
Flatcote is the flat oil paint so
r
It is easily applied, to plaster, walls, either smooth or sand
finished, on metal, over burlap or even over old wallpaper.
finish leaves no cracks
It dries quickly with a velvet-likor crevices to collect dust or act as hiding places for dangerous germs. .
Best of all, when soiled, it can be restored to original fresh
ness by simply washing with mild soap and warm water-econ- omy
of the best kind.

oy jonn v. uonway, siaie superintendent nf niiblln Instruction, to

nnvat a.1rita.ae nhlcli will hit de
livered at the university, the normal
scnoois, tne Bt. Francis summer
at I Albuquerque and the
normal
.
Via
ll,.in. .Vifnk
hM In tha aavov.l enuntles. The
schedule ia as follows:
rune 5 nd 7, Bio Arriba county
institute at Tlerra Amarllla end Es- nannla .Tiirta ff. Valanrla. institute
at Belen; June 9, normal university
at Las Vegas; June lw, executive
committee of the New Mexico
Banta Fa;
teachers' association,
June 12, Union Institute, Clayton;
.lima IS. TTarriinv Institute. MOS- quero; June 14, Quay institute, in- June 16, Guadalupe
tituta Cant, Ttnaa' .Tlinft 19. ftDfllla
normal, El Rito; June
,
21, Taos institute, Taos; duns
Mora institute, Mora; June 26, un27.
June
iversity, Albuquerque;
St. Francis summer normal, Al
28, Sando
Tune,
buquerque;
June
Bernalillo;
val Institute,
29, Socorro institute, Socorro; July
Santa re institute, Banta r e.
Bnenklng
in altttnn in tViaa
Aatam Pnnmv will vlalt the lnanira- tlonal Institutes wheh are to be held
In July and August In the following
counties:
Catron, Chaves, Curry,
s Baca, Eddy, Lea, Lincoln,
Ttnnsnvelt. Knn Juan. Sierra
and Torrance.

'

colors.

tin-fo-

dates have been booked

cefl- -

Do any of these colors appeal to you for the walla or

infs of certain rooms in your homa? where the paper is
now a bit diny? If not, there is beyond doubt one or
more that will appeal to you among Flatcote's 24 beautiful

ACTUELLE
RECORDS
Paths Actuelle ponograph records csn
be played on all
machines. They are
priced at 65o each,
or two records for

'DieMMurtryMfg. Co
DENVER

Paint and Varnish Makers

COLORADO

McMur try Flatcote

S1.00
McMur try Paints and Varnishes for Sale By
STAR

ttlSytM.

The Albuquerque Lumber Company
N. M.
Albuquerque,

,
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the Santa Fa railroad to determine what are the
to be delivered In Chicago during
July.
city's rights and what are the company's rights In
With the passing of May delivery
the matter.
the
total fresh arrivals of wheat in
AN INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPER
W'ith the Coal avenue paving in progress, AlbuChicago today dropped to thirty-thre- e
Published flv
busia
divided
stands
of
in
querque
carloads, as against many
having
danger
.TOURXAT. PUBLISHING COMPANY
hundreds of cars daily of late.
(Of J he Associated Press.)
WANTED Housea
PERSONAL
ness district unless the viaduct is promptly started.
By Howard B. Garls.
D. A. MACPHBRSON.
SIDNEY M. WEIL,
at Liverpool
Higher quotations
l'resldent.
Secretary If there is one sure obstacle to city progress, it is a
A INTEL)
W
MEN'S
at
Zoo,
To buy for cash a four or
H1RCUT.
children.
60c;
Arand bullish estimates of the
tncir hom. Phcino
modern home; must b at a
.Business Manager divided business district.
D. A. MACPHBRSON'.
Copyright 1921. by McClure
gentine exportable surplus tended 1'OUNG
'prk-eAddrcs
William Jay,
bargain
Syndicate.
MAN
Fuiilisher
in
Newspaper
SIDNEY M. WEIL
wanta to go to coaflt
also to stimulate buying. How
Now is the time to get under way. The downenro Journal.
car,
its
or
will
bear
paBneiiRnr
driver;
Wall
Street.
In price brought out ewn expenses. Address 11. n.
REPRESENTATIVES
ever,
bulges
town
care
should
merchants
be
anxious
that UNCLE WIGf.TLY AMI TnE
J.,
especially
. New Tork,
June 1. Speculative increased offerings, and so too did Journal.
C. J. ANDERSON. . . .Marquette Bide., Chicago. 111.
DRESSMAKING
CRLEPF.R BIRD
T
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 E. 42d St.. New York the preliminary work be done and done quickly.
issues, notably those under pool figures from private crop experts FURMTUnn repaired, rcflnlshed and up- - tTiiMSTn!C?TrN-pIeaa
wheat
winter
domestic
second-class
too South Dr'.adwa, ph.
suggesting
oveiKtuffed
at
the
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Hnerv,
noisieretl;
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matter
the
Entered as
roikers,
postofflce
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control, were
on
Nurse
bonnet.
"Get
your
yield of 605,000,000 bushels this and divans made to order: all work 1'l.EATlNt, accordion, side and b.isl
FIXE FOLKS, THOSE ROTARIANS.
tures of todays stock market. season.
of Albuquerque, N. M.. and entry In Santa Fe, N.
attenGuaranteed.
On
Uncle
to
called
other
the
Siaplcton's
his Many shares of that, character
Jane!"
hand,
Wlggily
mall orders.
Upliolsterius
N.
Crane, Hi North
M., pending, under i.ct of Congress of March 17,
a
Seventh
Crane Apartmmts. phone III,
one scored substantial gains, in con tion to possibility of a crop scare Shop, plione
1879.
' The special trains of Rotarians which stopped in muskrat
lady housekeeper
was
bullish
as
distinct
a
counting
is
or
investment
standard
"Get your bonnet and we'Jl trast to
LEGAL NOTICE
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
FOR RENT Pasture
factor as the session came to an
Albuquerque yesterday to permit hosts of easterners day.
take a walk in tho woods. Per sues, most of which were hesitant
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c; to view the
end.,
li'ult KK.V1' Excellent puslura for dairy
NOTICla
carried
perSales
city
and
m
surprisingly
heavy.
occasionally
high
advance, ju.uu
yearly,
Corn and oats were depressed by Last Will and Testament of
haps you mny liava an adventure amounted to 1,250,000 shares.
Petri stock:. Phone A. W. Pesan. 2tn-lti"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation centage of "fine folks," If the opinion of the hosts as well as I."
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Closing prices:
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twinkling Pacific canes were resumed. Trans
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Oil of California made extreme
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o'clock
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my
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No. 2 hard. $1.131.46;
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turn out to give a rousing welcome to United States
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(Seal)
Today you will probably decide whether or' not
Everything Is normal In the movie industry this them to go away,
and I'm sure lizer and food specialties continued No. 2 yellow, 57 14 to58c.
Clerk.
V
County
ANTED Miscellaneous
l nigner
Hay Unchanged
you will decorate for the Shrlners who will pass week. Mary Plckford finds that her divorce from they will leave!"
to improve, tho latter again inelud
HOUSli cleaning. Phons 20SS-- J
Nurse Jane was not at all sure ing Coca Cola. Food Products and on clover. No. 1 clover, $16.00
through Albuquerque by the thousands in the next Owen Moore was perfectly regular and acceptable in
B. F.
18.50.
Grr.r.
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IN UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
rooms, electrls lights, furnished, east front, full size corner lot and only priced for
H.7G0 with good terms.
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FOURTH WARD
good ranch of five and one
half acres with good house,
furniture and best flock ot high
producing leghorna included at
a real bargain. This place Is
located five miles south of the
bridge and has over eight hundred feet on the paving.
As good a buy as you can find
with the best possible surroundings. A beautiful home on
Twelfth
street, modern in
every way.
FOR RF.NT
Two
houses, nice
porche.e,
dishes etc.
linens,
Sixty dollars each, water paid.
314 and 31 S South
Sycamore
street.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
Are In good domand In the
further and most Restricted
District; also have a few lots
left in the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for you.
Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenue.
. H, CHAS,
R0EHL,
Phones 640
Real Estate.
Insurance.
A

t

V--5

'

LINCOLN AUDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; largo lota, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
nd a
water, wonderful view
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent daB.
ROLD ON EASi PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance (10.00
por month.
D.

210

T. KINGSBURY

Realtor.
Loans
Insurance.
V. Gold.
Phone

Real

Estate,

and
007--

'

TFT?

n rTnnl
thihM&uuuv&tSJ
HAVE HOMES FROM
TO
WE CAN
il5,000.
MEET YOUR REQUIREGUARANMENTS, ANO WE
TEE A SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
WE

ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO,

R

I'lione

W. Gold.

407.

.

i

FOR SALE

THIS IS WORTH WHILE

Wonderful opportunity to tret a
home In Fourth ward, consisting
ot living room, dlnlntr room, den,
two bedrooms,
large
fireplace,
features,
closets, kitchen, built-i- n
breakfast room, large lota shade
and garage. Th! home must be
sold at once. Price $5,800.
ACKERSON & GKIITITn,
Phone

414.

Realtor.
120

On

FOR RENT Furnished apartment; alio
Kara B.
Phono 1S90-FOll KENT Desivablo apartment, closv
3.13
In.
North Firth.
FOn KENT Light housekeeping apartment.
401 South Seventh.
FOTl
RENT Desirable apartment of
three rooms. 4 D Went Fruit.
FOR KENT
TUree housekeeping rooms,
private bath. 919 North Fourth.
FOE RENT Nice
ot two
partment
rooms.
Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
theater.
0X15 SMALL and one large furnished
apartment, with hot water. 1216 Weal
noma.
FOIt RENT Attractively furnished
205 South Walter,
apartment.
phone 112S-FOR RENT Three-roofurnished, modern apartment, front and back porctres.
7in south Arno,
three-rooFOU RENT
Large, cool
apartment, nicely furnished; no sick.
321 North Seventh.
FOll RENT
Two furnished rooms,
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.

S. Fourth St.

fr

South

street; terms. It

St.

DIECKMANV REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
800 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 070

wmte stucco, aoh
JJ.700 Five-roobungalow, modern, garage, outbuildings,
North thirteenth
sired.

North Fourth

stucco residence and a
frame, with two nice'
porches,
outbuildings,
large
shade trees. Lot 97 ft. rj.00 ft.
Also two lots adjoining, each
25 ft. x 142 ft.
All for $4,500.
$500 cash, $50.00 per mo.

FC1 SALE

754

u

J

Brjzsczz

i

white ntueeo frame
modern, oak floors, bullt-l- d
features, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward,
15,500 Seven-rooweTiing, modern, lot
100x143, corner, close In, Highlands;
fine location,
$8.800 Five-roor.rlck, modern, suitable for two families; Highlands, close
In.

OFFICE

ROOMS

Spacious and wall lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service included.
J. KORBER A CO.
Auto Dcnnrtment.
V

A. FLEISCHER, ReaUor
Accident, Automobile wsurnncf,
Surety Bm Is, Loans.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
Velcphone 674.

FOR

Fire,

1078--

J

RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors,
Repair Work

-- v

Swell Home For Sale

"A

bungalow
with large glasscd-l- n
sleeping
furnace
heat,'
fireplace,
porch;
hardwood floors, garaee. This
Is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets Jn the
Fourth ward. Owner is leav-lu- g
town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show it
to you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
225 W. Gold Ave. Phone 156

$

WHY DELAY?

modern

Bix-roo- m

Yon fully intend to own your
home some day. Buy the lot
today and be one of the home
builders.
ANDERSON ADDITIONS.
$30 Down, $10 Month.

&

Franklin

SALE'

frame, close In, well
furnished: two eleeptng porches,
garage; suitable for two families.
Priced to sell ,
$3,000
REALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second St.
Phono 680.

Remodeling,'

ATTENTION

Second,

..i

a

ewvoo,ewyeee

I

4 0 0

five-roo-

building lota for sale
parts of the city.
f!

lolol-m- r

rci
ji uiRealtor.

211 W. Gold.

ici

Phone 410.

just a house, in lowlands.
$5,500 Five room brick stuoco,
Just completedf Fourth ward.
terms.

Good

KOB'T. MoCLL'GHAN,
Realtor.
204 W. Gold.
Phone

442-J-

.

As Long As

It

They will never be any cheaper, and the selection will never
be better; the terms are $10
down and $10 per month.
Ask I's to Show You.

WM, J.

L

A

Better Grade

$15.00.

McKinley

Land

CO,

Phone

407

CHOICE RESIDENCE .AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

For

Rent-Roo-

m

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S

arno. phone

wttTi

Board

S03"West

Copper'

table board,

1.127--

110

South

ROOM AND BOARD, $45 per month; tio
sick. 1027 Forrester.
RENT-Glass- ed-in
FOR
with
h.ard. 114 North Maple. porch,
ROOM with sleeping porch and board;
gentlemen only. Phone 1679-W- .
FOR RENT Room snd sleeping porch";

biard If desired. Phone 1340-.sleeping porch, with board.
310 per week
1207 East Central.
ROOM AND BOARD
Rates reasonable.
513 South Broadway,
phone 1071-ROOM AND BOARD,
$35 per month:
also single room. 511 South Broa d n a v.
JAM ESON RANCH-rReduc- ed
rates for
the summer, cool snd
sl'usted
two miles north of shady,
Phone
town.
CANVAS

22.18--

VERY

House, four rooms ami fi""l
screen porch, lot 50x143. city water,
electrlo lights: practically new; out'binid- ings.
fart cash, balance terms. 150j
South Walter.
FOR SALE New Komes by owner; one
834 West Gold; one
110 North Maple; one
four-roo210
North Maple; terms. Call 121 West Sil
ver, pnone 184. M.
FOft SALE
dozy modern l"n.c.
lacing west Central, only five IiIvks
from business district:
garage, shade
trees, lawn and basement, at a bargaiu.
owner.
1117
avenue.
Kent
Apply
FOR SALE OR TRADE One
house, one three-roohouse, en tlino
lots, close in; will trade for vacant lols
In right location, Thlt property Is clear.
Scott Rldenour, 818 North Broadnay,
phone 16r,8-FOR BALE Four room brick house.
with bath, built-i- n features, hardwooa
flours, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, too
screen
porches, :.arage, large lot,
seventy-on- e
foot front. Inquire of owner.
521 South Eighth.
FOR SALE Cottage In south highlands,
four rooma, large acreened porch, water,
lights, large lot, garage, chicken house.
etc., $100 down, balance like rent: priced
right ror quick tale. Call at 1100 South
waiter, or phone 893.
FOR SALE Small modern sottact with
double garage, acreened porch, bath
built-i- n
features, etc.) newly decorated
throughout, well furnlaaed. on corner lot
only one block from car
line; terms
$200 down, balance like rent. 1100 South
or
pnone gas.
vyatter.
mod- FOlJ SALE
By owner, three-rooii"uHi?t
rroni ana sine si" i'
Rn-lne --torch 1...uain,

Wood,

&

four-roo- m

SALE

FOR

Save Ton Money on Tour
Building and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone me and
save money.
J. L. DL'RLING,
Ptione
1903 J

BY OWNER

0x
Two small houses or. lot
142 one partly furnished, one

rented
completely furnished;
for $35 per month.
Price,
Will sell separately.
$1,650.

Phone

Phone

110.

Realtor.
Third and Gold.

LOTS
Have

Select

Apartment and

Residence,

Business

Sites

Triced Right.
ROBERTS-TURER CO. .
218 w. Gold.
Phone 407

AUTOMOBILE.

COMI'l TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WE HAVW SALVAGED TO DATE THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Bulck C2(. C25, 1)11, D55; Cadillac.

FOR RENT

Room

tral.

Phone

'

2228--

123 Mouth

FURNISHED modern rooms; ao tick; no
cnnoren sis west nuver.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apart-ment1022 West New York.
FOR RENT
Housekeeping room, sleep-- .
ing porch. 4io south Edith.
LAIiOE, cool room, beautifully furnished.
private Bam. 2II West Roma.
FOR RENTr-N- lc
front room with bath,
108 South Arno, phone 14Q3-R- ,
FOR RENT
Light housekeeping rooms,
with gas. 82114 West Centrnl.
FOR
RENT
Room
and porch, near

boarding house.

203

North Edith

FOR RENT
Neatly furnished sleeping
room; close In. 317 South Third.
FOR RENT
Housekeeping rooms; also
sleeping rooms. Boa South Second.
FOR
RENT
Furnlsnsd
housekeeping
rooms, 218 South Walter, phone 1667-- J
FOR RENT
Nice, clean sleeping and

housekeeping rooms. 121' Nortn Third.
FOR RENT Three modern furnished
rooms for llghfnousekeepiog.
423 West
Ssnta Fe.
FOR RENT
One room tor Ught house201 East
$10; near shops.
keeping,

Lewis,
FOR RENT
Furnished room, very attractive, close In, reasonable. 618 West
Copper.
FOR RENT Three rooms, partly

and bath.

$0$

North Eighth,

phone 637-J- .
e
FOR
RENT Nice
sleeping
rooms,
Albuquerque Hotel, vllf
North second,
FOIt RENT
Modern sleeping room,

bath.
Averlll Apartments,
North Second,
FOll RENT Well furnished room, close
Phont 1S24-R- , or
In, $16 per month,
cell &i9 South High.
ROOMS
Nl
e, clesn rooms
IMPERIAL
ratet by day or week. Over Pastime
'A
211
west
Theater.
central
FOR RENT Unfurnished kitchen 'and
large porch; also three bed rooms, fur
nished pertly. 124 South EUltn.
FOR RENT
Large front room, ground
floor, four windows, one block off car
609 West Fruit, phone 2042-.line.
rooms and
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
housekeeping tpartmentt, by the- - day.
week or month. 60Z14, weat central.
FOft" RENT Two' unfurnished rooms,
sleeping
large screen
porch, bath,
1928 North Fifth, pnone is.
porch.
FOR RENT
Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close lu;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
Two desirable light houseFOR RENT
keeping rooms, clean and welt ventil
417
South
ated.
Walter, phone 1908-Two large cool roome and
FOR RENT
kitchenette, nloely furnished for house
keeping; modern conveniences. $10 West
208

V,

Chalmers, chandler. Chevrolet 430, FB,
t,
Dodge, Dort,
Baby Grand;
Ford. Hup 20. H. K. N.i Maxwell, Mitchell Oldt 8, Overland, every model; Saxon
4 and
t; Studebaker 4 and 6; Willys-Knigh- t,
every model.
If you don't see your car In the above
list, remember,
T.ATffJ MODEL
WE ARE PALVAGfVf
CARS EVERY DAY.
Tn addition to the largest atook of used
parte In the etate. wo carry a COMPLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
axle shafts and general accessories, for
ev.ry car,
Coal.
OUR PRICES ARE TUB LOWEST.
VIADUCT OARAGE-SOUTH BECOND.

100

Largest parts house In the state

WANTED

Porition

BEST sleeping room In town for $12.51
per month, nicely furnished, clesn,
and bath; no sick.

cool; private entrance
599

West Iron.

TYPEWRITERS

TYPKWftlTERSA'll'
makes" overhauled
FOR RENT Office Rooms
and reoalrad. nihhnna tnr .v.rv ma
oil KENT Office roo- - a. Luna Striokler
Exchine. Albuquerque
Typewriter
building. Korber Auto Department.
123 South Fourth.
change, phone 003-FOR RENT Office opposite postofflce
VtXB D IT VT si:.--i- 'i
ana
cnamner
commerce.
wrigni
building Fourth and Gold.
RTr" rtEN'T-Pla- ni',:
MM7SSP!r
FOR PENT Garage, J 10 .West Lsal
Journal Want Ads Bring Results,

tt

SALE

business,

I' IPhllKno
IIIIIIO,
Real Estate.
Third.
Phone
I

JI

110 S.

-1

354--

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE.
Charming
bungalow
home. Beautiful location
in
Fourth ward.
Tard
walks,
flowers, shade. Price $3,600;
terms, $609 down, balance less
than rent. See this.
Brick bungalow,, five rooms and
bath. Well furnished. Large lot.
Near
Fourth
Garage.
ward
school. Only $4,350, Terms. $500
town, balance less than rent.
$1,400 Per year Income or one of
the most desirable homes in
city. Beautifully furnished. Price
.
15,800, on terms.
JOSEPH COLLIER,
207 W. Gold.
rimne 714.

$3700

R,

Pwe.l.ngg

McClughan,

Tpn Hrtr
house.
Call at
1306 South Walter, In rear.
204 W. Gold.
FOR RENT tfirvall furnished house, $8
I.JH-irr ,1,'jiun.
FOR RENT
Furnished bungalow, West
' fQirai, ror summer. Phone 116.
a rtoH.sfaig.
Fnit WC!V-,rie nn,,n..- - furnished.
three rooms, bath, screened porch 810 -- OB.N W. WILSON.

-

'

Three-roo-

Tlumi 413.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

(

FOR RENT
Room and kftchenette. 415
North Second.
FOR RF.NT Good sleeping room. 112
North Becond.
FOR RENT
Glassed sleeping porch.
sua west Sliver.
FURNISHED ROOMS at 103 East Cen.
FOR RENT
Furnished room.
Seventh, phone 729--

AGENCY CO,

ment, well established
can be bought right,

REAL ESTATE LOANS
218
W. Gold.
Phone 410
Offers close In, desirable 60x142
,
business corner, partially improv- Buys a four-roocottage with
ed. Good terms.
porch. Adobe stucco. Corner lot
in Highlands. Easy terms,
FOR RENT

--

FOR SALE Overland truok, HOT North
Twelfth, phone 1161-FOR SALE Hudson speedster, excellent
condition; a bsrgaln. Phone 1488-FOR SALE 1018 Ford roadster, with
detachable truck body. 117 North Third.
6
FOR SALE
Bulck touring car;
rirsi-aaCo.
oonaition, Bnna-Dlllo- n
city
FOR SALE Some extra good used can
eaay terms. Mclntoth Auto Co., 311
west copper.
FOR SALE, CHEAP AFord touring
car, cash or terms. Bee Robert San.
chet, phone 568. Craig Hotel.
S
FOR BALE
Light Bulck, $600;
MuaeoaKer, live passenger, $380; Ford
rtoaosrer. sum. IIS West tioiu.
ONLY THE GRANT LEFT
GOOD condition, full equipment; bargain
prlct, to aelL 1334 North Sscond,
pnone 1737-BEST bargain In city, a real buy; light
new condition, only
tlx touring. Arun a few thousand miles; will sell or
trade lor good roadster; what have you?
Come tee It and make an otter. 301 North
nnird, rilling station.

NORMENT'S

FOR RENT

1486--

Hol-stel- ns

two porches, bath, maple floors,
will include window shades
and coal range; well located In
Third ward, four blocks from
pjatofflce. Place is almost new
and the price Is $4,400; $1,200
cash, balance $45.00 per month.

Lumber Co.

FOR RENT
Exolusive, well furnished
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
WANTED Men's washing, silks a speul- and
heat
water
1304.
bath; centrally located.
Phone
alty.
821 Wett Coal,
Phone 1744-WANTED Work by the hour, Plron
One
1348-M- ,
FOR RENT
large room furnished
after 5:30 p. m.
for light houtekeeplnr. and canvasseo
GENERAL REPAIR WORKS
In
modern home; esst
ask for W. 1. sleeping porch.
REPAIR anything. 613-exposure; eool and clean; garage If deNURSE wishes permanent position, or sired. 152$ South Edith.
confinement cases, sol Houtn waiter.
outside
All
HOTEu
OCCIDENTAL.
WANTED To do general housework or
rooms and new furniture, furnisned or
jwoq-- ri
worn ea cnampermaio.
unfurnished anskftmenta: also steeping
$4 to $7 per week; hot tnd
WANTED Position by battery man .and rooms
good on etarting generator tyatemt. cold water In each room; new manageAddress M. 10. care Journal.
ment. 322 H Eaat Central. W. F. Barnett.
of phone 1633-woman,
WANTED By middle-age- d
good references, prsctlcal nursing or
FOR
Grand
housekeeping .Mrs. Fitscharlet,
Central Hotel.
FOR
BALE A email ranch, three-fourtPermanent position by exmile west at bridge) modem bouse. A.
h.r. WANTED
cook, (whtte women), city 3. James.
perienced
on
rles, grape vlnee, California privet
or country; best references. Addrtas C
ROBERTS-TURNE.
Co., 218 West Gold
Biur. ul
tencea. unner uuv" J. B., care Journal.
avenue, have handled ranch properties
in ma garaen spot ot tne chj
new addition; $1,500, easy terms. Call I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep for years.
books; prepare ilnanclal statements.
atvn-.i- ..
nog B43.
Income tax returns, eto. Waller U FOP PALE- OR TRADE Five acres In
Frultvsle. near naved road: fine grape
Williams, Elks' Club, phone 461,

nun

built

Improvement.
Twenty-si- x
head grade
and Jerseys, good going
business, together with equip-

to sell this well
brick home,

And wishes

We

Realtors.
206 W, Gold. Insurance. Loans.

PLEASANT glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch for two, with board; everything
new. . Miss Kemp, 110 North
Mnple,
1463-phone
FORD CO.
SPECIAL summer rates. $65 per month: FORDS DRTVERT.ESS
FOR RENT Ratet 15o per mile,
excellent board, private room with
$1 per hour minimum.
Special ratet
sleeping porch and tray service,
ft.
re
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 411. week days.131 Ask for them; Hso suto
680.
North
pairing.
Third,
phone
MlRAMONTER-ONr-THB-MESA SANATORIUM-HOTE- L
for tubercular
onnea'.escents: graduate nurse In at- SAVE upward of 60 per cent on tested
parts. Studebakerv Dodge, Oldsmoblle,
tendance: rate by the week or month.
Maxwell, Grant, Overland,
Chevrolet,
an 1400-j- i.
E. M. T.i Interstate,
Chalmr.
1LtrQ Cinr .BBinnr,iiTn
Bulck. Dort, Stoddard Dayton
ers,
Paige.
tnrlum, 141 6 south Edith, for henllh- - and others. Engines for stationary, truck
ana tractor use.
sleeping- - porches, excellent meals, tray
Any part or .accessory for any suto.
r.
,11 Burnnance,
cool, snauy ALBUQUERQUE
AUTO WRECKING CO.
iiui.p
e inr summer.
i
mono 13ft-W- ,
613-1- 5
West Central, phone 484.
New
Mexico's oldest wrecking house.
FORfSALE Houses
Used cart bought, sold and exchanged.
6
FOR SALE
per cent on dismantled
By ownei eeven rooms and SAVE
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
C.
sleeping porch; etrlctlv modern.
IT. Stevenson,
407 North Twelfth.
rims,
fsnders, electrical equipbearings,
drive
FOR SALE
Three film Homes, Bail Cen- ment, magnetos, gears,a axles andline
ot
shafs,
rtdlHtors,
etc.;
complete
tral, East
silver
and
University
all models;
Heights, J. A. Hammond. 824 East Sliver. parts for Overland,
6,
8:
4;
Studebaker,
Bulck,
.,
t?, ,11 C, ITT,
fi.f C a, nrtf.
4, 6; Chalmers, Ilso 4; Pntge, 4: Overland,
-- '"
Maxwell, pleasure
0iPr)MHH
I'.'I'ii, 6: Hupmoblle. L-fifty-foo- t
lot. University heights. I'lione and trucks; Chevrolet, 490-B. ; Mitchell,
6; Saxon, 6. A complete line new rings,
FOR SALE
By ownei, suburban home, gears, pinions and transmission gears
our rooms ana sleeping porch, city nnd axle shafts for any car. Mclntoah
water., fruit trees
r,n. .rt.A. P...I. Auto Co., 811-1- 5 West Copper.
mure oox sia. city
WHEN IN NEED OF
FOR SALE
Good mudern furnished til
TIRES, rims, carburetors, tprlngt, magnetos generators, wheele, gears, axlea,
lage, In highlands, convenient In s.t.'ps;
terms. ,T. A. Hammond, 83. East Sliver, bearings, horns, accessories
phone 15L'2-FOR SALE

&

McMillion

I Can

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

FOR SALE
Modern three-roohouse and
sleeping porch, cheap, i sold
at once.
DAIRY FARMS.
Fifty high grade Jersey cowe,
route and entire equipment
with or without farming land

TOWN

.LEAVING

er

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Realtor.
Phone 110.
Third and Gold.

218 West Gold.

8.

m

Albuquerque. New Mexico,

EVE RETT,

i

WM, J, LEVERETT,

home In Fourth
New
ward, south front. All hardAreola
wood
floors.
heat,
breakfast room, fire place, sun
n
built-ifeatures. Can
room,
be finished In few days. Bot-tlet us show you this one.

Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR LOTS ON
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

o" c

CLIENT

Another Opportunity,

.

SECOND! WARD.

Five-roo- m

1

Will buy a good sflobe housa
in the ir'ourth ward. Be sure
and tee It today.
FOR RENT
furnished
A good
house in the Fourth ward for

gagee.
Choice
In all

6S7.

FOR SALE- - ,
Eight room fiomej not

$13,000

ii ii

$45.00.

Company,
Phone

i

COURT
New, clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now ready in fine
location, with garage, It wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522--

If you have money to loan we
can place any amount for you
on good 6 per cent first mort-

Realtors.
221 W. Gold

i

PARKVIEW

I

4.600
bungalow,

PHONE

v .

de-

FOR RENTModern, nicely furnished
apartment.
Apply 501 West TIJerat,
This office will remain open
phone 1
evenings for the convenience of
RENT
FOIt
Two rooms, sleeping porch; ! 0WNEER LEAVING TOWN
those that are unable to lee
410
private hath;
$40.
furnished,
University Heights lots during
This is a nice home and the
yorth Sixth, phone 1142-.business hours.
FOR RENT Three-rooprice Is right. If you don't
modern furnished apartment. $20; water paid. Call
think so call and see It at
412
1524-.or
South
it
1309 W. Tljeras.
High,
phono
Mrs. Otwell
University Heights
FOR KENT Outside, apartment, modern,
will . be glad to show you or
three rooms, private
bath.
Arerll)
Realty Co,
call
North Second.
Apartments, 20S
JAS. M. JOHNSON.
fur8A3-FOR RENT Two ana three-ruor- a
Phones 963-- J
Alnished housekeeping apartments.
Insurance, Real Estatp, Loans
218 W. Gold.
huquerqna Hotel. 21BV4 North Second.
Tel. 210
Corner Tale and Central.
FOR RENT Steam nested apartment
In Fark View court. 903 East Silver.
r'sll J. A. Hammond, phone lr.lf-R- ,
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three FOR SAlJEMiacenaneotis
HELP WANTED
large roomg with sleeping porch, mod
ern; water and telepnone paid; no dogs. FOR KALE Ooat milk. Phone U62-M- .
Male.
t?.( south Arno.
FOR SALE Bicycle. 401 South Second'.
WANTED
lTrN
Tcun.rnnn. e.inl.h.il .n.rt.
An A No. 1
dairy
FOR SALE
Oil
RENT.
34L1-RPlayer
piano.
Phone
merit; hot and cold water, lights and
Hhono 1804-WANTED
Sii.
poena nam;
lent
reasusiaoie
bdv:
must l, is
Delivery
FOR SALE second-han- d
Pouih Broadway.
electrlo washer.
yeara old; steadv imnlnvm.nt
Annlv
214 We
Oold.
Three-roo""
FOR RENT
nrsr.
apartment, FOR SALE
joiui
Good gas range.
shower hath adjoining: also disappear'
Inquire
ICE Teamsters and
1 ivorin
i.uiaMl
Kim.
Ing bed; hot anil cold water paid. Ap
lor Arizona; good wagea.
FOR SALE Two refrigerators; reason- 110laooiers,
ply poo Routh Walter.
South' Third, phone SH4-able. 315 South First.
?OR RENT June 1, deeirable furnished
1.1'. r AUTO REPAIRING EXPERIENCE
apartment, four rooms a.nd
bath, TRY BODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
this summer. Young Men's Christian
glassed In sleeping porch. 1011 West
Association Auto School. Los Angeles.
t entrnl. phone lOls-W- .
FOR SALE Roller canaries. His South WANTED
University student or erTT
FOll RENT One larne and one small
Walter, phone 1667-ate able to work on fruit ranch and
apartment, furnished
completely for YALE BULGARIAN milk, from imported rutor
boy one hour per day.
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, Sit
cultures. Phone I413-RAddress J. O. Morris, Socorro, New
ivorin seventh, phone 314.
SALE
FOll
Broilers and fryers. Swift,
FOR RENT Two new three-rooapartWANTED
Boulevard
1920-ledeer clerk
Experienced
ments with glassed-isleeping porches. FOR SALE road, phone
capable of handling credits snd collec
801
furnished of unfurnished.
Heavy spring wygon, single
Inquire
state
cr single:
age,
tions;
married
.
work
S40J-Rharness.
Phone
south waiter, or phone 140J-Jrerences and experience. Address
Box
AL'5 Bicycle, eplendld condition.
FOR RENT Fu numed apartments, conmo, care journal.
four rooms.
venient to sinatorlums;
in aoutn seventh, call mornings.
n
on
Bast FOR SALE New tarronies. inquire 151
glassed-isleeping purches, gas;
Central car una. can 1321 East Central,
South Broadway, phone SJ1
WANTED
Man and wife to work on
or see McMllllon A Wood, ohnne 848.
FOR SALE Brand new bicycle. Inquire
dalrfy ranch. Address a tv umiiii
AT THE WASHINGTON,
1003 West Cen
at boys' buildlnc Indian school.
'Box 82, Santa Fe. N. M.
out-altral. very desirable small
PALIS
rosmo. nl.nt.
apartment, furnished. Inquire apartment ruit cents Marlfrold and
per dogen. 22 1 North Twelfth.
1, or phone S3.
J. D. Knkln, proprietor.
RELIABLE AGENTS to sell the
OR
SALE
One
"Universal"
electrlo WANT
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and
best Health and Accident Insurance
vacuum cleaner, cheap. 14 24 East Cold.
glsssed Bleeping porch, hath ad.jolnlng.
tor tne money In the world. The Inigeet
furnished
for
RooiriNri
housekeeping, neal
nicely
company of Its kind In America 90 out
and clean; desirable summer location. EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1884-- J.
of loo claims paid the day proof received.
l
West Coal.
RALE Man's bicycle, good con- - No-- different classes "A," "B." eto. Live
ton
FOR RENT
have made $500 per month. RobertsStrictly private, thoroughly
ia ooum agenta
-Turner
modern apartment,
very reasonable Edith.
Co., state agents for New
tent, close In; two nice rooms, steeping
Mexico ar.d Arlxona.
31$ West Gold, Al
porch, bath, extra store room In base-mnNew
THn
home product Is Just
Mexico,
buquerque.
little
setter;
41" North Pisthr, or phone 1I42-.T- ,
."". l ir.
Female,
FOR SALE One-to- n
refrlaeratinr 'nlent WANTED Cashier . DeLuxe Cafe.
also two ...nlln.
WANTED
FOR RENT Cool, thoroughly clean fur Dairy, phone 1881-Cook; must have references.
ntshed apartment of two front rooms
Apply 809 West Copper.
WOOD Will have a limited snnnlv
and kitchenette; bath adjoining; large MILL
Woman cook for private fsm
of mill slab wood, sft foil troci. t.A WANTED
acreened front porch; close In; will not
lly.
HS3-W.
upper Pecos, at Cowles, N. M. For
delivered
.
Phone
m
rent to sick or children. 114 South Arno.
FOR BALE Room 8x13 on wheels. Ap- particulars, phone 2194-.A competent
In
hoimeinnld.
ply 414 West Central or 814 North WANTED
a small family. Apply mornings. Mrs.
waiter. Phone 182R-fl. .T. Lewinson,
605
Luna boulevard.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, $16 and up;
for light house-Wor$3 per month.
FOR RENT
Newly deoorated, most restAlbuquerque Typewriter WANTED no Spanish girl
121 aoutn Fourth.
furnished four
ful and attractively
washing or ironing; call be6
tween
m.
7:S0
and
;
good wages. 216
p.
rooms; modern; Janitor servloo once a run BAi.i,-u- ne
round dining room
week. If Interested see this Ideal apart'
table, six feet extension: one round South Nln'h.
WANTED
ment. Don't phone. McCrelght'i Apart stand tame. 1007 North Fdurth, An elderly lady In need of
nieut Home. IIS West Lead.
very light housework and
FOR SALE Will sell all my fine Homer to a home, for
two children. Phone 1063, or
manage
Carmeaux pigeons. Phone 29-Mrs.
815 North Eighth,
to
apply
ueorge nigmorer, 003 North First.
Elderly woman to keep house
aTid WANTED
FOR SAIE Used tractors,
BUSINESS CHANCES
for gentleman, for about three months,
with gang . plows. Hardware while
Is
wife
away; must be good cook
STATE HOTEL, tor eaie.
11H West Department, J, Korber
Company.
and have cllr references. Address Post-offic- e
centrsi,
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot
Box (28, city.
SALE Small
FOR QUICK
rooming
tage cneeae; also fresh milk In gallon WANTED
315 flouth
Good woman cook to fill
house: bargain.
Peeond.
tote,
gwayae'e Dairy, phone 1915-permanent position under ideal conROBERTS-TURNECO., 1 West Oold FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos;
ditions:
he good pastry, meat and
must
pre-wavenue, are business opportunity
values. Phone 106. Geo. P. vegetable cook; no
bread to hake or
Learnard Piano Co.. HI 4 8outh Walter. dishes
In
to
wagea
wash;
Two-stor- y
nrlck building. SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments. applying state where unimportant.
FOR SALE
you have been
new or used.
315 South First; location good for eoj
Private or class Instruc working during the past year and how
kind of business
tions .n above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. $0!-long at each place. If more than one.
A- -l
FOR SALE
1,00
wages received, your nationality, age and
battery shop; good lo FOR SALE Large
refrigerator,
SIS
sell
will
cost.
at
cation:
pounds capacity; two porch swings and general experience. Address V. tl., care
Apply
two large kitchen
817 South Journal.
North Fourth.
tablet.
.
FOR SALE
popcorn outfit, Fourth.
Crispette
Mule and Female.
man.
SALE
for
live
FOR
Airdale
complete; good proposition
puppies, males, $15;
females, $10. c. W. Hunter Ranch. WANTED forPiano, banjo and aaxaphone
Inquire 11 North First.
player
"Brlgga Harmony Five;"
end Rio Grande boulevard. Plmne
FOR RENT
Cheap, seven acres of good north
1
muat be union musicians. Call for Brlggs
8400-Rfarm land, four miles north, all planted
ROt West TIJeras.
at
In corn; good adobe house.
Inquire of FOR SALE Ivory bed complete 9x12 PREPARE for a
superior posltun ly
owner.
F. U. C, at Qlbaon-FaAxmmster rug. ivory kitchen table,
Lumber
attending our Summer Sessions. Indiporch awing: no sick. 710 North Eighth.
Company.
vidual
progress. Spec1462-rapid
Instruction;
phone
Indian trading (tore and
FOR SALE
ial summer rate. Western School for
ranch, located near Gallup, N. M.; good f5r SALE Cabhagn and tomato plants; Private Secretaries. Phone 901-also
flowpr
slants: verbena, phlox:
fencing, etc.; fully
building, corralls,
equipped; excellent place for healthaeeker; asters, pinks, Coxma, marigold and salvia
FOR SALE Livestock
plenty fine water. Address Bog 173, city. plants, 1123 fcouth Broadway.
Work horse. Phone 851.
FOR KALE One of the finest cafes in FOR your HOM
ADE CA K EH, phone FOR SALE
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
1958-J- .
Mrs. Grant, or Formhals' gro- FOR SALE Jersey cow. Phono 2411R3.
two
of
the
location;
good
partnera cery. Spoclal attention 40 orders for FOR SALE Two A- -l Jersey cows. Phone
trade,
ire to leave for Europe; act quick.
S1SS-parties or banquets. PRICES RIGHT.
.
Postofrlce box 814, Flagstaff. Aria
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions FOU SALE
A No. 1 milk cow, giving
FOR SALE Two groceries at Invoice,
font
1005 South Walter.
euros
all
fallen
five
prevent
Insteps:
cheap.
gallons,
merboth money makers; established
troubles, II. Plantar Aroh Supports. Thos. FOR SALE Fine Rufua Red and Bel-gls- n
cantile business; long time lease;
buck and does; also friers, 710
fountain doing aplendld F. Kelehtr Leather Cu 4M West Central.
West Lead.
Roberts-TurnASBESTO8
ROOF PAINT
business. Sea
Co., 318
r
OD
tor
of
Oold.
$1
roots.
galall kinds
West
per
FOR SALE One good Jersey milk cow,
lon,
The Mancano Co., 110 South
very ehesp.
giving plenty milk: will sell RMnnour.
FOR SALE
Mining property, the Ameri- Walnut,
1834-a
built
Scott
up
310 North Broadway.
phone
Try
can Turquoise Company Mines, better
will last as long as the building,
roor;
Mines,
ae
1,100
about
the
SALE
Turquoise
FOR
Tiffany
known
Horse, weight
g
foR BALE Three-piec- e
In the rerrlllng district; fifty acres patW. Huntor ranch, north end
pounds,
mahogany
room set. Hoover vacuum cleaner, Rio Grande boulevard. Phone 2409-Rented. This property Is a valuable copper and gold proposition and the tur- Wilton rug, x; Boyal typewriter, No. I HAVE for service, fine brown stallion.
10, and table; also good cravenette overquoise in It should partly pay the cost
weighs 1,000 pounds: this horse le a
of operation. For terms end further In- coat, IE. 119 North Elm, phone 1088-sure foal getter and has mi.de a trial
formation address J. P. Meh'ulty, Cerrll-oSimon Gar
USB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat (record of 2:13 as a trotter.
N. M.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals- - cia. 1303 North Arno.
par. Valspar Enamel on automobiles. I HAVE twelve head good young horses
MONEY TO LOAN
Homtetead
nd marea for sale, all broke to worle,
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Paint Roof Paint and Cement, Sat- .. weight 1.000 to 1.400 pounds; good match
JuoNEY
10 LOAN On watcbea, dia- Floor
Leatb-CoTnoe.
isfaction
F.
Kelehor
assured.
Harness
ed
teams; also good aeenna-nan- a
monds, guna and everything vslusole
401 Wes. Central,
ror sale, aio Nortn rroaaway, pnooe
phone "067-Mr. B. Marcus. 318 South Flirt,
1658-Scott
Rldenour.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
FOR RENT Storeroom
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
(iottlleh jewelry Co., IPS N. 1st, iviLL "arrango "t ault tenant a 60x100 MATTRESS RENOVATING
foot brick Dulldina: good condition; MA TTK ESS RifNO V Al'IKCt 15.60 and U p.
CoNKIUENTlAL luune on jewelry, diafurmonds, watches. Liberty bonds, pianos, excellent location; reasonable terms. See
Rug cleaning, furniture tll-Wrepairing,
.
Ervln
Phone
Rothman'e, or write L. Heyman, 108 North First, niture sacking.
automobiles; lowest rstjs.
u
to
Bonatd
state.
toe
u
Bunt
u.
rust.
Bedding
417
Compaaja
aiouquerqus,

4

'

1

!

$750

218

five-roo-

Ranches

or chlcke ranch; easy termt to right
party. Phone 188, or apply room IS, First
rannna, nana, or iioq eoutn waiter.
BEN'! SON RANCH, Old Town boulevard,
mutt be told., make offer; tweuty-tw- o
acres,
house, screened porch;
Implements horaes. aowe. alfalfa, orch
ard, berries; owner leaving aconunt l
or 84$.
health. Phone owner. 3417-R- I.
Realtors oopy. Boa 193, Old Albuquerque.

i
nirq.
FOR RENT Unfurnished house, als
large rooms, close In. Apply 200 South
mm,, zinnia .iu-- j.
FOR RENT lloirsce, aft mods; furnished
,m
HMiuiiiiniiru,
mcnillion es wood,
ealtors, 206 West Oold.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished
No sick or small children. 401 house;
Wesl
Lead, phone 1932-R- .
FOR RENT Three-roocottage,
at 609 Last Pacific.
Inquire
613 Ksst Pacific.
FOIt RENT Thro
rooma, furnished,
with sleeping porch, $25. 21$ Columbia,
University Heights.
FOR RENT Well furmined five-roomodern house, 814 West Marquette.
Inquire Dr. Easterdav.
FOR RENT Bungalow, furnl.hed, five
rooms and bath, garage. 1125 North
Seventh, phone 2078-FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, four
roomt and sleeping porch.
701
West New York, phone 14CS-- Apply
FOR RENT
Unfurnished four-roohouse. $20 per month.
81$
.norm nroarlwsy. Phone 16SH--Inquire
IF YOU want a home and a good garden,
call at Hatton's store, west of Barelas
bridge, anil invetleate our Tlan.
LIST your vacant houses with the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. 207 West Oold. phone 647.
SOU RENT Nice four-roocottege. 807
West Hnzeldlne, Inquire Brosd Bicycle
Co.. 330 South

Attorney,
Building.
Phone 1163-PHYSICIANS AHO SI KlimiNS.
Ull. 8. I. ULRION,
UlMsurs of foe Slnmscb.
Suite). 9, Barnett Building.
UK. 8. C. CLARKE,
Eye, fear, Nose sad Throat.
Barnajtt Building.
phono 881.
Office Hours
9 ta 11 a. m- - and 3 to 8 p. m.

Hooms

II,

IT and 1), Cromwell

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to

. itrinarv

GEN1TO
mule: autre
AND DI8EASES OF THE 6 KIN
Waseennaa Laboratory tn Connection.

Cltliens

Bank

Bldg.

Phono

H86,

F. C. BAKES,

M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second st.. Ground floor. Phone 843.

CHIROPRACTORS
E.

r.

CAKMLV.

Chiropractor.
Mm

It Sad 10 Ann Bnlldlng.
"CARPENTERING
PETTIFRDPrHHi"

JOrT'ltAK.
ODD
n ainns or worsr.
lsis-j- .
rWE DO ODD JOB carpenteUng an3
Second, phone 734.
house bluldlng. reasonable; Investigate
FOR RENT Three-roohoussi
with our low prlcea; estimates free. Phone
sleeping porch, furnished. 224 North 2394-J F. Kluken, 813 Ysle.
syoenioro. 845 month. Phone l.'.OS-CONTRACTING
AND
all
BUILDING,
FOIt RENT Modern brick seven-rookinds; all kinds adobes a specialty;
e,
A. II.
house, furnished snltAhle for boarders estimates furnished
or home. 719 North Msple. phone 3272-1224 North Eleventh, phone 899.
FOll RENT Brick house, six rooms and I WANT you to Inveattgate my low prlcee
on any kind of a building proposition
Bleeping porch, completely
furnished;
nice location, near high school. Fhone y- . hav In view. A. B. Palmer, Bunga- 1C47-.low jiunner, pug si, city. Fnone J76S-FOll RENT Nlteiy furnisned new four-roo- BUILDING, alterations, repalrmg. large
Jobs or emallt work by oontraot or ly
bungalow: bath, front and back
porch, garage: 1504 East Central. Apply the day; riesonsble prices: work guaranteed: estimates treo. Call E. E. John724 Esst Central.
son. 1755-(18 John.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished house; two glsssed-l- n
Bleeping
LONE
UTAH AUTO LINE
porches,' 68 East Pacific. Inquire at
The orange colored cart. Engle, Ele
909 South Walter.
Phant Butte Sam and Hot Springe, N.
Three-rooFOR. RENT
brick house. M. Meet all tralnt at Engle.
modern and furnished, sleeping porch Hot Springs at 11:10 a. m. and 2:10leaving
p. m.
and front porch, cellar and yard. Ap- Oldett Dam drivers, best Dam care on
ply 407 South Walter.
the Dam Una, We drive our own eare.
unfurWrite for reservations at our expense.
FOR RENT Modern" seven-roonished house: desirable location. InHEFPERNAN BROS., Props.
Hot Pprlngg, N. M.
quire Mr. Sli.rmen at First Savings Bank

frc

and Trust

Fort

Co.,

phone

8.

modern house,
glassed sleeping porch, tsrage; also
two-roohouse with- glsssed sleeping
porch. Inquire 1006 South Edith.
furnished cotFOR RENT Three-rootage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone8S1-call for keys at 16.14 Eatt Central, between nine and twelve,
Four-roomodern
FOU RENT
house,
with large screened porch, furnished,
and
garage.
with chicken yard
Apply
1023
South Edith, phone 1172-.FOU

RENT

RENT

Three-roo-

Nice

house,

com-

Fe- - Isoe
DAILY STAGE
To Xaot (Read Down)
Leave
7:80 a. m.
Arrive
10:30 a. m.
Leave
13:30 u. m.
13:80 p. in.
Arrive
6:90 p. m.
To Albuquerque (Read Up)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p.
Santa re
Leave... 4:00 p.
Ssnta Fe
.Arrive... 13:45 p.
Fspanc.la
Arrive... 11:1 5 a.
Albaqnerqne-Sant- a

......

Tana

f.eave...

7:30 a.

m.
m.
m.
m.

TO SANTA FT), S4.J0,
pletely furnished; hath, large lot, fruit
TO TAOS, Sll.50.
trees, 1909 South Fourth. See Broad
Albuquerque
Headquartere
Itlngllng
220
736.
Co..
Second,
South
phone
Bicycle
Brothers' cigar Store, 310 West Central
furnlahed Aver. i. Phont
FOIt RENT Clean three-roo600.
Santa Fe Headquartere Bank Confeo-tloner- y.
bungalow: all modern cunvenlencet;
glassed-iPhono 222.
sleeping porch; newly decor-ale$33 per month. 615 East Silver.
four-roohouse
New
FUR RENT
TIME CARDS
screen porch, thed, garage, fire place,
chicken yard; on block from Preaby-lerla- n
Sanatorium. 114 North Cedar.
Unfurnished house . In
FOR RENT
Fourth ward; four large roomt wun
lawn and garage:
bath, shade trees,
modern In every respect. Phone 113'J-nam thrnm room.
vnn
MrVT
.
ir.u,.
.v..

5P

porches, electrlo lights, gas, Aroola treat.
Methodist Sanatorium, phone Train.
Opposite
2400-R- 4
No, 1
About June 3, we sir leav- No. IT
FOR BUNT
No.
houses
have
several
the
east:
ing for
which we want to tease from three to No,
six months, so that wt will not have tn
No. 89
depend oa otbert to look tfter them
while we fcrt away; houses located In No, 37
be
highlands, dole to carllne and will
leased at bargain nrlces: three to five No. 3
rooms: modern except heat. Apply ?I6 No. 4
No. 8
East central.

FOR SALE

Furniture

No. 10

WEBTBCTJIO

Dally.
Arrive.
Depart.
pm $:$0 pra
ana 11:00 am
.10:60 am 11:30 em
Fargo
The Naval".. 18:85 am 1:00 am
SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 pm
El 4?aao Exp
11:54 am
El Paso Exp
EASTFOUND.
The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 8:40 pm
Calif. Limited. 1.00 pm 1:40 pm
S. P. Eight.. T:8$ pm 1:10 pm
The Boom.... f:30 am f:IO a

The Scout.... 1:30
Cant Llmlted.li:30

rati.

rscu accra

From El Paso 8:85 pes
FOR SALE Furniture and office fix
rrom El Pasu 7:00 am
tures. 409 South Arno.
No, to oonneeta at Telen ,lt No. II
FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster- - for Clovls, Pecee Valle- -. Kans- - City and
Ervl- - Bedding Co. O
Fhone 613-ing,
Oast,
No, 88 oenneot- - at 3e!oa with No, tl
FOR SALE 10x12 tent. $9, end complete
line of good used furniture. 325 South from Clovla and points ea- and toiath
First.
FOR BALE One square golden oak ten- root extenalon dining room table, for
$15. V. Weinman, The Economist.
No. 31
No. 80

le

What

Have Been Looking For
OBSERVED
that

on sale this morning.

CAS

H

Phone 28

STORE,

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Centra!.

SBBSSf

LET'S GO

HERE

n

imiim

inn minium

PASTIME T0DflY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
IN HIS GREATEST PICTURE

"BLACK ROSES"
Also a Sunshine Comedy, "A PERFECT VILLAIN"
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
--

CHOD L OF CITY

Children of Temple Albert
to Be Confirmed or Graduated; Orthodox Syria-gog- s
Hold Feast 2 Days.

128 members,
With a class-othe students graduated from the
grammar school this year will become tho first ninth grade in tho
new Junior high schools next Call.
The promotion exercises were held
at the high school auditorium yesterdayC. morning at 10:30 o'clock.
Carl
Magee addressed the class
and the diplomas were presented
by Miss Maude K. Rodgers, principal of the Library school.
After the high school orchestra
had opened the program, the
eighth grade boys' gleo club sang
"A School of Jolly Boys." Robert
Nordliaus, president of the class,
gave the address of welcome and
later played a very delightful violin
solo, "A Tone Poem," by Keiser.
Klsie Russell gave "The Hunting
Song" on tho piano in a pleasing
manner.
Mr. Magee talked to the graduates on "Self Control" in a short
but effective speech. Miss Elsie
Russell was presented the gold
medal for the best theme written
by seventh and eighth grade students in New Mexico on "Good
Koads" in the national contest.
The officers of the class are:
Robert Nordhaus, president; Ida
Noble, vice president; Elsie Russell, secretary; Margaret Shortle,
treasurer. The class colors arc
blue and silver and the flower, the
American Beauty rose.
f

The. Feast of Weeks, known In
Hebrew as Khabouth, will he celebrated this year today in all Jewish congregations of this counti
This festival is among those which
orthodox synagogs observe on two
successive days.
The particular Interest occasion-- 1
cd by this feast rests in the mod-- l
crn use made of it by reform conthe
On this festival
gregations.
children of the religious school who
knowl-have attained a practical
;
ledge of Biblical history and Jewish;
religious beliefs and doctrines, asi
Charles S. Thomas.
well as a reading knowledge of tho
Hebrew, are graduated or con-- !
S. Thomas of Colorado,
Charles
firmed.
The confirmation ceremony Is a Democrat and former senator, has
modern adaptation by the synu-- ! ben named special assistant to aid
In this rite the children Attorney General Daugherty in the
gog.
testify to the love and justice prosecution of the war fraud cases.
wherewith God rules tho destinies
Thomas, five other appointees and
y
of men and nations. It is a
will form a tribunal '.)
and consecration wherein the Daueherty,
which cases will be prose-cute- d
boy and girl, having reached the decide
and the methods of
age of reason, pledge themselves
to continue the covenant made between God and Israel at Sinai,
when God gave the Decalog unto
him a
Israel and consecrated
priest-peopto serve at the altar
IS
of humanity.
A renewal of this dedication ls
now Involved In the Confirmation
service which marks, on the one
BY
hand a culmination of religious Instruction received In the religious
school, and on the other hand a
voluntary recognition of duties and
BUREAU
responsibilities as a member of the
household of Israel to labor In behalf of those Ideals of righteousness and justice which are the sav(By Th AmuicliitrH 1'resi.)
ing factors of humanity.
1.
Crop con- Washington, June
The modern interpretation of rllllnnii
Ai
iDltflV hv the
nu
Sliabouth follows the process of weather bureau In its weekly weathJewish tradition which has in- er and crop review for the week
vested this one of the threo pilJ uesaay lonowea
aiong me
grim feasts of ancient Palestin- ending
same lines asfeported a week ag,
ians wltti a new content, yet with due to continuation
of like weather
a meaning that is an embodiment conditions normal day temperaand continuation of the original tures but cool nights.
conception and purpose of the
The soutnwest ana pans 01 uie
feast.
from cool
suffered
south
In remote antiquity the Fenst of weather again
and too much rainfall.
Weeks was one of a number of ag,MA .nma rlamntri
in thrt fnr
ricultural festivals. Shahnuth be- northwest and also in some locali
ing observed In nonor of the ripen- ties in Now England.
and grains
VA"i,M. wl.ir.fltth rpvtflw said.
ing of he first
tDeut. 16:10). These were given continued to make rapid growth
as free-wiofferings unto God at in nu ciiwai miiu casiri u uciut
tho tcrnplo in Jerusalem whither under tho influence of moderate
tho people, of Palestine in vast temperature and generally ample
numbers gathered to rejoice before rainfall. In portions of the winter
the Lord.,
wheat belt the growth was reported
Later an .historical event of n .
nnlltr lncllno. tft
associawas
The crop was said, however, to be
early Upbraid history
ted With this .spring harvest, and in poor condition in weaver" Kanthat was the momentous occasion sas, where fields have becomeof the giving of the Decalog to weedy and in the more nonnthe Children of Israel who represented the first fruits of the ripen- cold and dry. Wheat was ripening
at the close of tho week as far
ing consciousness of God.
The covenant that then obtained north as Tennessee ana souinern
between God and Israel resulted Oklahoma.
in a consecration of the people to
Spring wheat was favorably afthe service of God. By means of fected by the week's weather, al
this revelation tho Jewish people though it was somewnai 100 wei m
Vnrth nnUntn. The
nrts
have been elected to become the .,.
up to a fine
messengers of those ethleal laws of crop was reported
duty and obligation which are the stand in Montana ana mosuy
in other
irnnri
condition
to
excellent
of
civilization.
foundation
modern
sections of the belt.
The weather favored oats except in portions of Iowa and South
noimfo ivhpm tt w.is too drv. Corn
made good growth during the week,
"
Planting was reported as
progress in most ot tho states.

CROP REVIEW

le

ISSUED

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Western Union office for W.
X. Hawkins, T. M. JIartin, H. C.
French and Mattie Kennedy.
Miss Florence Dismukcs, of
Texas, ia visiting at the home
of Miss Lois Brooks. Miss
lias taugtit in tho Amanllo
Fi hools for the past three years, and
is here to attend the summer sesShe
sion at the utato university.
liter expects to teach in New Mexico.

Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn - Coal Company.
Phono M.
William W. Long, son of Mrs. W.
H. Long, of 510 South Broadway,
is a member of the class to be graduated on June 2 from the United
was
States naval academy.
graduated from the local high
school in 1918.
Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson left
last night for a vacation trip t'i
Calif.
There will be a regular meeting
of Adah chapter, No. 5, Order of
Kastern Star, at the Masonic temple at 8 o'clock tonight. last
evening
Miss Lela Armijo left
to spend the summer in Los Angeles and Han Frsncisco.
Dean L. B. Mitchell, of the state
university, will leave this morning
for Estancia, where he will deliver
a commencement address.
Ralph Melbourne, secretary of
the New Mexico Loan and Mortgagen
company, returned yesieruay ulici-roofrom a business trip to
Francisco.
Mrs. J. F. Armijo and daughter
Margaret Armijo, will leav today
for Denver for a vacation trip. They
will also visit friends In Trinidad
and Colorado Springs.
The New Mexico Wool 'Growers
executive board will meet at th9
secretary's office In the chambei
of commerce .building on June il
L F. Knight, of the Washington
office of the forest service, will
inspection trip
make a
forests.
through this section of the
He Is making a survey of the proposed land exchanges.

Navajo

y

NEW YORK ROTARIANS .
BOOST RAY KNOEPPEL
C. HEAD
FOR

IAJ.

Members of the New York notary club, visiting in Albuquerque
In
vesterday, took occasion to put
Knocppck
a boost for Raymond New
York
twice president ot the
club as a candidate for the position' of president of the International Association of Rotary Clubs.
Mr. Knoeppel was among the New
York delegation.
On the special train were clubs
from New York city, Brooklyn.
New Jersey and the Hudson vala daily
They are publishing
ley
issueVbcaro
paper en route and oneline.
an Albuquerque date
Among the crowd were August
.Tanssen of the Hoffbrau bouse in
New York, and I3ob Hatch, New
York club president.
"

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

INDIAN

Blankets
BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS

s

BASKETS

RUGS

g

ll

NAVAJO
AT

JEWELRY

REDUCED

PRICES

.

lnrlo-infr-

ROTHMAN'
MC.SIC
117 S.

& JEWELRY
STOKE
St.
Phone B17.J

First

HIGH SCHOOL TO..

CLASS

TONIGHT
,i

The high school graduation exercises wil) be held at the auditorium this evening at $ o'clock.
Judge M. E. Hickey will give the
commencement address. Diplomas
will be presented by C. M. Botts,
president of the board of education, to one of the largest classes
in the history of the school.
The program follows:
Processional, "Rakoczy" (Liszt)
High school orchestra.
Hcv. A. M. Knnrtsen.
Invocation
"The Miller's Wooing" Eaton
'
Fanning.
High school chorus,
Commencement Address Judge
M. K. Hickey.
"Pale Moon" (Frederick K. Logan) Charles , Dearing, baritone;
violin obligato;
Maxwell
Stanford Noble, accompanist.
Presentation of Diplomas C. M.
Botts, prasidenl board of education.
Overture .(Schleppc-grell- )
r.eception
High school orchestra.
Moi-rit-

iAROUND

TH&p

COURT
HOUSE

com-missi-

1D0IS0ART0

H

HIGH

(By The A

IRK

IT. I). Mustain and A. M. Guerrero filed suit against Frank
et ux. yesterday in the district court, asking for an Injunctho defendants
tion preventing1
from slandering tho titlo to certain property.
A second suit was filed by the
samo plaintiffs against tho same
defendants seeking to recover the
possession of real estateA referee was appointed by the
district court to Investigate, and
in the
malic recommendations
ea.ic of Noah N. Kedtmer against
Ellin Reclinier.
A suspended sentence of from
one to two years was glvon by
tho district court to Richard
Bamlohlan. who entered a plea of
guilty to forgery.
John Widmcr. 13 years old, was
wnteneed to serve a year in the
state reform school on a charge
of incorrigibility.

Scar-mclli- nl

flo-rt-

'

FOR SALE

Car-neau-

R

FIRST ROYS' CAMP
CABIN
ROTARY
AT
TUESDAY
TO START
Twelve Boy Scouts have already
signed up for the Scouts' summer
San-di- a
camp at Rotary cabin in the leave
mountains. Tho boys will
here Tuesday and return June 16.
While the camp is to be railed a
Scout camp, tt is open to all boys
in tho city who are of scout ago.
The entire camp will only cost
should
each boy $7. Reservations
be made an soon- as possiblo in order that sufficient provisions can
be secured.
Transportation for the boys has
been nrranged for with the exception of those who wfll not remain
for the entire camp period.

oemtrj Prew.l

New York, June 1. The grantprovisional moraing of a
torium to Germany by her former
enemies was followed by a series
in tho
of Interesting movements
local foreign exchange market today.
Remittances on London rose to
highest quotations in three years,
demand sterling selling at $4.45
with cables a fraction over 14.46
and a corresponding gain in sixty
day bills.
The German ate also improved,
marks rising to the equivalent of
100 for 38 cents, as against the
recent low quotation of 100 for 32
Tlio
;llilcrslccve Electric Co.,
cents.
Central. Phone "97-Strength of British exchange, ac- Sll East
brokers,
cording to
Gentry's
For Sale Broilers
seemed to be predicated on the be176B-lief that the moratorium would be Poultry Ranch. Phone
followed by a large Gorman loan
one-ye-

FOR SALE
Furniture and Office
'
tures.
South
Arno
409

Fixvantage of France and other
tinental centers.
neuIncidentally, most
tral rates, especially Dutch and
were
.Scandinavian
quotations,
heavv to weak, private cables to
local" bankers intimating that GerFINK SHOE REPAIRING
many was reducing her commercial
?5c
Ladies' Half Soles
reserves in those markets.
Rubber Heels. Goodyear . ...4lt
90c
Men's Halt" Soles
7 TO BE CONFIRMED
Rubber Heels, Goodyear. .. .4tle
SHOE SHOP.
CITY ELECTRIC
AT
TEMPLE ALBERT
213 8. Second St. Phone 517-ON SUNDAY MORNING
Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While Tou Walt.
S ven children will be confirmed
n
.nt'i..A ai Tpmnifi Albert
Sundav morning at 10 o'clock. The
When things look black, bring
uc
special confirmation service win
your clothes to us.
unopen to the public and will beMoise
der the direction of Rabbi
:
deBergman. The temple will be
corated with flowers and specia'
choir music tias been prepared.
,215 South Second St.
Those to be confirmed are ElizaStern.
Frances
beth Nordhaus,
Lois Le Suer, Carl Silvcrsteln, Junior Weinman, Arnold Rosenwald
and Thornton Seliginan.
con-

-

!

EITTAIES

01

of
rind resultant
in
large credits by that country
ljondoii, more or less to the disad-

J. II. Licbkemann orderd In a
water tap. on a very choice lot on
Cornell avenue south of Coal where
lie intends to start immediate construction on another of the very
cozy bungalows similar to vonie of
the ones ho has 'already built on
the Heights.
The University Heights school is
busy this week taking the final
written lessons, tests, cvtc, to wina
year,
up a very successful school
of
thanks to the untiring effort-- .Mihs
the teachers, Mrs. Burch and
and
parents
Weaver. The pupils
unite in hoping that they may see
both, of these teachers back for
next year, In the new and larger
school that the Heights Is to have.
The rain of yesterday, on top cf
the work done by the county
last week, has put east
Central and Silver avenues in much
better shape and has made tiafi'ica
C
l!l OF THANKS.
up and down these two street
We wish to thank our kind
little less ot a nightmare than it
friends
anil
some
months
neighbors who sympa-ihine- d
past.
for
been
has
with us in our great sorrow
on account of the lows of our darlDEATHS ANDFUNERALS ing boy, and fur t lie beautiful
il
offerings and many expressions
Miss
of
of
funeral
The
S
BALA
sympathy, you have our heart.Victoria Ralas. who died Wednes- felt thanks.
on
at
her
Mil. AND M l!S. S. M.BOWEN
apartments
evening
day
AND FAMILY.
South East street, was held yesresifrom
the
terday afternoonwas
MY
Jose
SHELLED fINON
San
NUTS
Burial
at,
dence.
cemetery. Crollott was In charge. Mill lie delivered from ilie Fred,
Harvey News Stand. AllHiqucrifm-of N. M., UNTIL FL'RTHF.K NOKAXDOVAL
The funeral
A'anuto Sandoval, who died Wed- TICE. I amile S. Spitz, 32S North
nesday night at his residence in Tenth.
Hie north part of town, will bo
held this afternoon from the residence. Burial will be in Carmen
cemetery.' Crallott is in charge.
CARNEAl'X SQUABS1
, ,50c
Dressed, each
NOTICE.
:
Undressed, each
4t)c
I will not be responsible for any
x
For Sale 130 pairs of
debts contracted by Mrs. Estefana
Chavez.
pigeon breeders.
SALVADOR CHAVEZ.
no x. i ith st,
iMioiic 1H05-June 1, 101'2.
..,
J

THE

WEATHER

Si GRADUATE LARGE

ten-da-

FROM GRAMMAR

JEWS

ccro-mon-

.

SEASON'S

BILL'S SHOP

FURNISHED
APARTMENT
124 South Arno

'IE Cleaners

OVERS AND IIAITEUS

n.i'AX'lxn
.
.urn

.

n

Phone 453, Cor. Bib and Ouldj

Dr. S. Mabel Skeels
Announces the Opening of Her
Office for the Practice of '
OSTEOPATHY
.,
In the Citizens' Bank Building

176 TAXI LIIIE"
Part of the City
Special Rates to Picnic Parties
23 cents to Any

Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand In Alley fly
.Meyer & Meyer Tailor Simp.

Living room, bed room, large
bath adcloset, kitchenette';
joining; private entrance. Large
screened front porch. Cool, No
sick or children.
-

FOR RENT
-

i.

McCREIGHT'S
'Home
Apartment
Lend
Avcmtc.

rSI5

West

CLEVER CUPID!

,

Cute are his tricks. First he breaks two hearts;
Then he tangles things with the lace, lilies and lingerie.
OH JOY! OH BOY! How you'll howl at the ins and
outs, ups and downs, aches and quakes of this sweet brt

dal pair.

;

HAY FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Ray Treatment
DIt. D. R. MURRAY.
N. T. Aruiijo Bide.
i'boue S4
,.

A. A. Sedillo has
his law office to
Rooms
Grant building.
This is just across the hail
from his former office in
the same building. This
suite of rooms were formerly occupied by Bradstreet's.
Mr"

moved

17-1- 9

ads get result

Ladies Let Cuticura

Keep Your Skin
Fresh and Young

Air and M rs

Sop,OintTBnt,TatfiMB,lSc.eiTrwhr. Forsmmptna
address: CtlerLtbifttorl,Dpt.X.lC4lda, lit".

r,

M. D. D. O.

Osteopathic Specialist.
S25-Stern Bldg. Tel. 701-J.

Carter De Haven

GUY'S TRANSFER

Phone

371

324 South Second.

,

Sunday Picnics a Specialty.

Standard Furniture Co.
401 South First St. Phono G1U
We buy. sell
and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle

complete
etc.

line kitchen

I

marry the Poor Girfi
.TromThe EiMous Stage Success By OwenDavo

Added Attraction: A

utensils,

Two-Pa- rt

Comedy

REGULAR PRICES.
i

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
cleaned

latest

by

THEATER

LVE1IC

process.

"THE LAUNDRY

FOR THE MAN
IV3THA .
DOGGED

VJW

BEARD

OF QCALITV"
,

Phones

WANTED
at
for two

8 per
years
$1,600
cent, secured by first mortgage on $14,000 real estate.
No brokerage.
CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK.

ANTED!

W

--

.Phone

2413-R--

.

v

IN

"fl Dog's Life"

4

dfUllliriVEi

Milliqns have laughed at this comedy masterpiece
of the world's greatest comedian. Also

BARGAIN
Owner leaving city.

Touring
Cash Offer This
Week Takes This Car.
See Owner, 406 N. Third

THOMAS SANTSCHI

Phone

St.

2089-- J

in

"The Sagebrush Musketeer"
A story of a cowboy Romeo, replete with thrills,
action and suspense. And

"Oil! BUDDY"

Best

We pay good prices for fire-- 1
arms such as Rifles, Shot ;
Must
be in
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
"
213 South first Street
-

Program

BODDY'S Jersey FARMS

1922 Buick Six

Fourth.

P. M.)

Charles Chaplin

lu Jeweler
South

11

REVIVAL OF

WISEMAN'S
Graduation Gifts

TO

1

MILK

REMEMBER

FOGG,

FROM

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

The symbol of health and happiness. If you want tho BEST
isk the City Health Office what
Milk
is,
Legally Guaranteed
where to get it.
YALIT BULGARIAN MILK is
cultured with True Bacillus
Bulgaricus which destroys disease germs. Served at Bracy's
Cafeteria. For information call

We Aro Always Busy.
THERE'S A REASON.
Expert Watch Repairing at
Reasonable Prices.
All Work Guaranteed.

118

,

Big Ilovelty

SArrrv razor

T

Rugs

and 449.

148

THE

t milieu re
0

TODAY ANb TOMORROW

Rats

Dry Cleaning, Oyclng,
Cleaned and Blocked,

New

'

Christie comedy, ' featuring Neal Burs
and Vera Steadman.
v.

A snappy

.........

REGULAR PRICES.

-l

SOME DRINK
Take a pint glass or mug, put
about four ounces of cream in

it.' Then pour in a bottle of
Manzano Iron Water Oh, Boy!
This makes the famous KouFor those who
miss drink.
have a weak stomach, set the
bottle of Iron Water in a pitcher of warm water for about
five minutes, pour tho water
from pitcher, put another lot
3f water in still warmer water,
set bottle in five minutes more.
Then pour tho bottle of Iron
Water in with the cream. This
will digest in any kind of a
At all soda
weak stomach.
fountains.

,

;;.

JUST THINK
The well known old Superior
Mill
Man is now goiiig to
hauling for tho public. Jim
Owens and John Seth are going to use the same phone.
Seth runs as fast delivery as
there is in Albuquerque; Owens
will run it as slow as you want
it.
Hauls anything from a
handful of peanuts to timbers
12x12 , 30 foot long or those
great rolls of paper for the
Morning Journal is not to big
for us.

Think, think, think and
think and you will call
360, 360 every time you
think.
,

DArXE

BIG

.

Newly decorated, most restful
ind attractively furnished four
ooms; modern;, janitor service
once a week. If interested see
this Ideal apartment. Don't
phone.

keep up.
Time was when thess cadets
confined their efforts to San Diego
dounty. That was until they received three championships. Then
they advanced and are now playing with such institutions as the
high schools of Los Angeles, Hollywood, Riverside. Kedlands, Santa
Ana, etc. Recently they scored a
victory in football over Loyola,
of Los Angeles, the latter beating
of
California,
the
University
Southern Branch.
Those who have watched the
teams of tho San Diego Army and
at work have
Navy academy
on the gentlemanly
commented
spirit and sportsmanlike manner
that have characterized the playing ot the members. Still greater
for the
laurels are
predicted
teams, particularly on the baseball diamond tnis summer.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY,

'

(II? The Amccintrd l'rein.)

Key West, Fla., June 1. Construction of the navy's submarine
base here at a cost of approximately $1,800,000 will be completed by August 1, according to
tho public works department at
the naval station. The project includes a new breakwater and nine
largo timber piers capable of
berthing fifty submarines.
Construction of tho break-watebuilt near old Fort Taylor and jit
a point where heavy seas always
prevail, was said to have been one
of the most difficult jobs of the
kind the navy ever lias accomOne civilian workman
plished.
lost his life, having been washed
overboard and drowned.
Additional work proposed at the
submarine bass includes construction of a marine .railway at a cost
of $250,000, power plant improvements to cost $25,000 and installation of coal handling machinery at
an expenditure of $15,000. These
projects have been approved by the
bureau of yards and docks and arc
now before Secretary, Denby for
his approval before being transmitted, to congress with a request
for the necessary appropriation.

n. CONNER.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

-

SUBMARINE BASE IS
BEING CONSTRUCTED
Journal warn
AT KEJTWEST, FLA.

C.

SPORTS,

Big things are being predicted
for tho baseball, football and
track teams of the San Diego
A,rmy and Navy academy at PaThese
California.
cific Beach,
teams have been setting a pace
that is making others hustle to

1&22

THEATRE

SAN DIEGO ARMY
ACADEMY
AND - NAVY

128 GRADUATED

you could not help

We now have it.

WARD'S

DEMOCRAT NAMED
DAUGHERTY AIDE
IN FRAUDS PROBE

FEAST OF WEEKS

but enjoy,
that would weigh a pound and a half and could
be sold for 15c.
A loaf of bread

Placed

June 2,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALS

Page Eight.

BIG

.

'

:

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 4i3 North First.

CEMIILLOS EGG COAL
LNlFOriM SIZE.

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More' Rent Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory. Economical and Convenient Fuel for
"Stove and Ranges. Order a. Ton Today.

IIAIIN COAL CO.

Phone 91

i

I.O.O. F.' HALL
Ml'SIO

by

t

White Lightning Harmonizers
AIIMISSION

(; WAR TX !; TOTAL

A. D. A. is best.

'

Saturday, June 3rd.

'.

J.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace

ICE CREAM IS A FOOD

citex by.
The Royal Neighbors of America
.'

DR. FRANK 13. MucCRACKEN,
DR. DAISY B. MacCRACKEIf,
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. BuildingPhone Office 89-Residence 89--

Have you tried it?

ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

;

Thank You I Call Again.
Phone 351

321 North Second St.

